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HORSE-SHOE CANYON,



THE GANADIAN

MIETHUODJSTr MAGAZINE.
0OGTOBEI?, 1879.

THE CANYONS OF THE COLOR~ADO.

III.

THE following is a description of the Grand Canyon, from, the
pen of a real geologist, who recognizes a bit of rock as belonging
to the Azoic, Silurian, or Devonian Age, as readily as a woman
names a piece of lace:

IlThe canyon-walls are buttresbE;d on a grand scale, with deep
alcoves intervening; columned crags crown the clifs, and the
river is rolling below. The sun shines in spiendour on ver-
milion wafls, shaded into green and gray where rocks are lichened
over; the river fils the channel from wall to wall1, and the
canyon opens lîke a beantiful portai to, a region, of glory. Thiis
evening, as I write> the sun is going down, and the shadows are
settling in the canyon. The vermillon gleams and roseate hues,
blending with the green and gray tinI', are slowiy changing to
sombre brown above, and black shadows are creeping over them,
below; and now it is a dark portai to a region of 'gloom, the
gate-way throagh which we are to, enter :n our voyage of ex-
ploration to-morrow.*»

There! Imagin~e camping fur the night in' sucli a place. Where
a bench of sand stretches between the water's edge and the
purpendicular walls, the boats are drawn up, a littie fire is made
ut such driftwood as can be found,, and the weary men sit in the
flickering liglit, drinking, hot coffee and telling stories of adven-
ture. The fire dies down te a handful of glowing coals, the men
'vrap themselves up i i their blankets, and, without more ado>
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are <lun bed." The
sound of the rush ing
w'ater soon soothes
the most weary to
sleep ; but the -more
imaginative lie a-
w'ake, lookingy up
thousands of feet at
the narrow strip of
skzy between the
ragg-ed edges of the
defile,-a inere trac-
iiig of deep blue,
with. parts of con-
stellations peeping,
down upon them.q
IPresently a bright
star trembles on the
verge of the clif.
Slowly it seerus to
float from its rest-
ing-place on a rock;
%vill. it drop Inl
fiact, it does seein to
descend in a gentie
curve, as thoughi the
sky-curtain in which
thle stars are set was
spread across the
canyon, resting on
eitherside,and sway-
ing down by iLs own
xveigyht.

The wveeks follow-
ingy xvere fuil of ad-
venture and won-
derful diversity of
scenery; plunging
madly through ra-
pi ds, swept spinning WINNÇIE'S GRtorTO-.% SIDE CANiYONý.



l'lie Canyons of the Colorado. 9

iiito eddies, iii the confusion losing oars, and, ini colisequence,
stopping off a day to miake newv ones; and, for the sake of
greater variety in the programme, boats capsized completely,
Nvii1le the occupants, iii ail uncoinfortably moist condition, ding

GuNMNis Bm"rE (2,700 feet higb).

to the sides and are dashed and hurled against the rocks be-
setting the channel. Addincg au element of real, discon.,furt,
boats are irreclaimaIly lost or disabled ; damp and mouldy flour,
dried apples, wvhich have received supernumuerary washings ini
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292 C&rnuian Methodi8t Magazine.

the Colorado, and other like delicacies, suffice for the inter man.

Yet, thiroiigh it ail, these scientists, students, and amateuirs main-

tained the degree of interest and entliusiiasm with whichi tbey

Mu-rOON-TU-WEAP CANrOY.

Ieft the East; nor were they ever lost to a sense of the grandeur
through which they were passing, perhaps with soaked elothes

outside and a gnawing hunger inside. In the Canyon of Lodore
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Tite C«'iîyoi8 o'f the Color-ado.29

a peak wvas clinibed, and found to be two thousand seven hun-
dred feet above the river. On tiie east side of the canyon a vast
anipitheatre has been cut, with massive buttresses and deep,
dark alcoves, in which grow delicate ferins, while springs burst
ont froni further recesses, and wind in threads over floors of
sand and rock. The lateral canyons sometimes equal ini scenic
effeets the Grand Canyon. At one place a littie brook cornes
down, from, the distant motntains in a deep gorge. This some
of the party explored. Clamberingt up, a point is reached a
thousand feet above the river, and six huudred above the brook.
Just there the canyon divides, a littie stream coming down from
the left, another from the right. They can look away up either
of these gorges, tlirough an ascending vista, to eliffs and crags
and towers, a mile back, and two thousand fiet above them.
To the right, a dozen gleamiug cascades are sten. Pines and firs
stand on the rocks, and aspens overhang the brooks. The rocks
below are red and brown, set in deep shadow, while above buif
and vermillon strata stand in the sunshine. During( thiz3 tour of
inspection a whirlwind sw'eeps down the Grand Canyon, scat-
tering, the embers of the cainp-fire among the dead willows and
cedar sprays, and there is a conflagration! Fire-engines failing
to put in an appearance, the mien who had remained in camp
rushied to, the boats, leaving ail they could flot readily seize at
the moment, and escaped witlh burned clothès and singed hair.
For sixty-flve miles the river ruins through Marbie Canyon. The
limestone walls, which are from two thousand to cour thousand
five bundred feet iii altitude, are often polishied to a high degree,
and are of many colours,-wbite, gray, pink, and purple, witli
saffron tints. At one point there is a flood-plain like a marbie
1pavement, polished and fretted in strangre devices, and ernbossed
in a thousand fantastic patterns. Along this are occasional
basins of clear water, in marked contrast to the red mud of the
river. Although this canyon is cut chiefly throughi Iirestone:
the adjacent country is of red sandstone. The waters that falli
duringy a rain-storni are gathered at once into the river. As
soon as the drops reacl the bare rocks of the land above, they
run in littie rils down the wal]s of the canyon; they increase
in size until great strearns are formed; these, loaded with sand,
tunible over the clifs in innumerable cascades, adding their wild
music to the roar of the river. The suddeness with which a
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flood of water cornes pouringt over the walls or down a side
canyon is almost incredible. Somnetines, when a storm coines
on, the explorers, threading thie river below, were obliged to
make the utrnost h aste, in order to escape a copions and a

SIDa. CANYON.

dangerous drenching frorn one of these cascades, which cornes
plungingi down unannounced by even a drop of a forerunner.
Ail the beautifful polish of the hrnestone has been accornplished
by these agrencies.
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Tite Ca.nyons of the Colorado.25

Passing out of Marbie Canyon, the river enters Grand Canyon
proper. Ilere the sandstone di8appears, and the walls are ut
granite. The scenery is of a differeut character, owing to the
hiardness of the ruck. The channel is narrower, the wafls set on
either sidewith pi n-
nacles and crags;
Sharp, angular but-
tresses, bristling
with polished
spires, extend far
ont inLo the river;
island ledgres and
island towers break
the Swift course of
the Stream into
chutes and whirl-
pools. Dashing, over
gyreat boulders,leap
ing down cascades,
the river at last
flows between walls
mnore than a mile
ig,,h,-a vertical

distance difficuit to
appreciate.

A thousand feet
of this is up throughJ
granite crags then
steep siopes and
iperpendicu1ar ciifs,
one above another,-
to the sumrnit. Be-
low, the 'gorge is
black aud narrow,
but red and gray PIULG'e CASCADE.

and flaring above. IRushing betw3en walls of black slate,
mnore granite, and into limestone again, past, beautiful alcoves
filled with delicate foliage, the river is at length beset with
monuments of lava; low rocks mostly, but some of them more
than a hurudred feet high. Onw4rd, three or four miles, these
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increase, in number. Great masses
cinder-cones are seen on eithier side.
a well-defined crater, stands on the
Fromi this floods of lava have been
and streams of molten rock have run

of cooled lava and maiiy
Anl extinet volcanlo, with

very brink of the canyon.
sent into the river belomw,
for miles up and down the

chiannel. One side of the wvall, as far as eye can see, is lined
with black basait, and high up on the opposite side are patches
of the samo rnaterial resting on the ledges. What a confliet
there must have been! A river of melted rock pouring into a
river of melted snow!1

296



The Cawyo-as of the Ooloilado.29

From its thousand sources to the ocean the Colorado has no
reservoir to accumulate its sediment, and ail that, its upper
waters detach is carried along by the current. The material is
reduced to the form of fine Sand and mud. At no season of the
year is the water free from the red colour of this detritus,

à

wvhence the name 'Colorado.'- The Sand and mud, togyether
with that produced by the constant wear of the rocks, wvas, and
is, the chief tool by which the water accomplished the deep and
stili increasingy erosion of the canyons. lurried on by the Swift
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current, it gnaws away whatever it touches. Nothing caa resist
the perpetual impact of these fine siliceous particles. The mai--
vellous canyon of the Colorado itself, together with the ininu-
merable deep canyons of its tributaries, are tixe wonderful resuits
of' this erosion. The most rapid dutting is doubt.less done by
the coarse sand carried by freshets, whiile the fine mnud, borne by
qiiieter -%ater, produces the perfect polish that everywhere
prevails.

In a country well supplied with rains, so that there is an
abundance of vegyetation, the water slowly penetrates the loose
soi], and gradually disintegrates the underlying solid rock. If
storms were falling on these arid plains, the chiannel of the river
would be cnt but littie faster than the adjacent country would
be washed away, and the general level would be preservedl; but,
under the existingy aridity of the climate, the river deepeus its
bed tili it rushes at ýthe tremendous depths recorded. .After the
erosioit beap.-' the features of the whole region were greatly
diversified by dispiacement and the volcanie activity whichi
poured fioods of lava here and there over the entire area. These
voleanic disturbances continued at ititervals throughout the
Cenozoic time. Indeed, it is the opinion of Dr. Newberry that
the latest eruptions of some of the cinder-cones cau hardly have
taken place more than a hundred years ago. This region is pre-
eniiniently fitted for a sehool ini which to, study mountain history;
and the canyons have cut down to tue very first letter of the
geological alphabet. This is the strange story the patient geolo-
gTist bias read on this mighty scroll-the story of ehange-endless
mutation. First,-we dare not sayftrst, but a littie while ago a
sea-internal force drives back the waters ivitli awful power;
the plateau is left higli and dry; into the clouds the iuuuntaiiis
slowly rear their majestic forms; down fail the tiny raindrops,
and dowvn go the mountains, grain by grain, into the sea agaiin.
What next? And what about the 4everlasting his ?"-

"The his are shadows, and they flow
From fonn to form, and notiig stands."
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MfETHIODIST MISSIONS IN CEYLON.

A RoAD iN CIEYLON.

G REEN ail throUgyh the yeax' to the water's edIge and the
niountain's browv, the claitn of this lovely island to be called
Paradise may he allbwed withont going up to, worship the foot-
print of our great progenitor on Adam's Peak. The accom-
pa-nyitig illustration gives a glimpse of the roads made since
1800; of the primitive and present luggcage-vau of ilhe country,
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and of the cocoa-nut trees xvhich fringye the island, shade everv
village> and cover many a broad plantation. Next to the cocoa-
nut tree in importance is the equally tall IPalmyra, whose Ieavez
are not only useful for thatch and fence, but for the fan and tlue-

j1ýIo

book-, and -whose tough timber inakes the framiework of the
house and the nachi-nery of thue well. Of the pearl-fishery on

the west, and the famous Trincomalie harbour on the east; of
fruit-groves of various kinds, and cinnamon and coffee gardens;
of the railway to Kandy; of Buddha's tooth; cf upes and
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.TMethodist Missions in Ceylo'n.30

1peacocks, serpents, cheetahs, elephiants, and ivory; of satin-
wood, teak, and ebony ; of the wonderful remains of ancient
cities ; of costumes, ceremonies, and countless attractive matters,
we have no space to write. One of our engravings gives a
photographie picture of a native bullock bandy-a largye cart

-filj

C2 U

cuvered with plaited cocoa-nut mattina Over this arc showvn
five rows of earthenware bowls, to be peddled throucgh the
country by the owrer of the cart.

The extreme lengrth of Ceylon is 270 miles, its greatest breadth
145 ; and it 110W contains a population of 2,400,000, of whom
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1,670,000 are Singhale.se, being Buddhists and devil-worsliippers;
534,-000 Tamnils, votaries of' Siva, and kindred deities; 164,000
'Moormnen. or Mohammedans, 'who speak Tamil and are the chief
merchants and bankers of the island; a few Malays, followers
of the Arabian. prophet, mcstly connected wvitli the Ceylon R~ifles;

I I Y"

id i 
I

some tbousands of Burghers or D uteli descendants, 'i>hose dialectï
are English and Indo-Portuguese; aud, about 4,000 British.

A fitter field for Missionary operations could not ha-ýe been
selected. Not only wvas the country intrusted by Divine Provi-
dence to the British sceptre, it was a centre of influence for our
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Jiletiiodist Mi8sionB in Ceylo&.

KANDY, OEYLON.

millions of fellow-subjects 'n Hindustan, and for the , it -i'le
multitudes of Burmah and China. The Baptists'.began the1.
mission in Ceylon in 1812, the Wesleyang in 1814, the Araerican
Board in 1817, the Church Missiow1ary Socicty in 1818, and the
Gospel Propagation Society in 1840. In our life of Dr. Coke>
December number of this Magaz.-ine. 181'8, we aescribed the
initroduction of Methodism into Ce.ylon by t',.c Rev. William
Harvard, afterward Superintendent -z' Wesleyan Missions in
Canada. High acivice and patronc'e distributed the ]ittle-.band
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of' Wesleyans, to mnister in the old churches in iînpo&tant
towns to otherwise shephei'dless Burghers. While thus engaged,
the separated Englishmen remembered that they were travelling
preachers, and atýended also to pastoral, educational, and ]iterary
duties. WThen their services as free colonial chaplains were no

OIN GILLESE GRtouP (from a, Photograph).

longer wanted, they were pt, on entering as itinerants into one
another's labours, to improve too much and often on one another's
plans. Experience and observation, failture ana. success, at last
made every society xnany-hauded, like a Rlindu god; and the
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time arrivred when the missionaries, whether they were grouped
or scattered, could keep ail departments fairly and harmoniousily
going by the agency of converted natives. Columbo, the mari-
time capital of the country, is an important mission station. It
bas xnuch the appearance of a Buropean town. The fort, shown
in the eut, is the strongest in Eastern waters. The town is
entered by a bridge of boats, whose picturezquo appearauce
strikes the attention of the traveiler. Kandy, another important
town, bas a rallway station, hospital, barracks, banks, and Govern-
ment offices. In this far-off place are two, regular siibscrihers
to this Magazine.

The importanèe was early perceived of atteipting to educate
the children of the country. Except as a relki'e te parents andi
a lesson to 'the missionaries, the firat vernacu]&r sehools were not
of mzich use, from, a Christian standpoint. Tàe abridgment and
expurgatiou of Tamnil authors was a vain precaution, whetting
the appetite of teachcrw and tauglit for the fruit forbidden. The
boy, by bis father's coramand, and not hindered by the mer-
cerary schoolmaster, broaght his own ola containing the rejected
passages. These institutions have since improved, and have
done mucli missionary s9rvice, the masters. empl&oyed in themn
being at length not of necessity double-faced heathens, but
persons ,trained under ïé deepening and broadening Christian
intluence.

Yet secular knowledge alone may be enough te, undermine
and explode their heathenism. A single illustration wiil suffi.:,e
te, show this. Vesuvenathar, an aged Brahmnin of Batticotta, ini
North Ceylon, was3 the rnost learned native astronomer. In the
calculations published in lis almanv, respecting an elP.eo
the moori1, to, take place an the 2Oth of March, 1829, three errors
were discovered by the accomplished American missionaries.
The true reckoning showeul that the edipse would commence a
quarter of an hour sooner than he had said, that it would con-
tinue twenty-four xninut.-s longer, and that it would cover three
digits more of the moon 's dise. After havinq repeatedly, with
.the assistance of brother-astronomera, reviewed bis calculations,
and confirmed himself in their accuracy, Vesuvenathar rejoicecl
ini an opportunity te, discomflt and expose the strangers. The
country watched, and wondered which party would be triumphant.
A trusty pandaram. applied himself te ascertain precisely the
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questions in dispute, and learned to use a wateh and compare
oui mode of reckoning thne witli that of the natives; and he
openly testified that in ail the three points the missionaries had
won tuie day. : The failure of the great professor was regarded
as a heavy blow to the religion of NèTrth Oeylon. Not that

CD

religion could be true or false because of the truth or error of
tAbe predictions of its upholders ; but so it was regarded by the
people, and their conclusion was suund, whatever may be said of
the reason for it.

If ià had heen eno-agh to convey secular ,instruction, it, might
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have been difficuit to find better tfeachers than the missionaries;
but they had higber aims, and did ti2eir utmost to impart a
Christian education. Nothing but sucli an aim would have
reconciled them, to sI ýnd rnany hours every dà~y among urchins,.
some of whom. were only interesting us children of God, and
destined to imrnortality. 13y mieans, in part, of the vword of
God,1 the missionaries learned the native language and taught
their own, gave lessons In. history and geography, and preached
the way to heaven. Natives have followed their exarnple. There

areTaml psto~ wo tstiy that the begrinning pli their training
for the niinistry was in -the school use of the Holy Bible.
Catechisrns are daily .aught iù the chief sehools.

The mL'ssiol~a'anes veut on to establi8h boaiding sehools, chiefly
bouses of residence and discipline in connection with large
central academies, to which, day seholars weré admitted.L Under
difféerent names and auspices, the moat Smp6'rtant of them. sprang
up at Colom.bo, Jaffna, and Batticotta, for bays, and at Qodooville,
Jaffna, and Nellore, for girls. Attendance at pagan temples was
impossible to the i-,mates of these institutions; .they were
reqired to dispense with sectarial marks antl religiquns badges,
and kept fromn heathen society; and. they -were obliged '-, join*1
in'morning an4. 'eveniiig prayer at the.,family altar, toýgo.to the
Sunday-scbool, to attend the public'services in chturch or ehýapel,
and'te observe other rudes and d.uties of which the direct and
undisguised aim, was 'win filera 'to the Savioni. 0f course no
one was forced into the, me institutions; admission wa.s voluntary,
but t«hese were the well-known conditions under which admission
was obtained. Many difficulties had to, be'overcome before these
Churcli nurseries were of service. The people. entertained the
wildest faucies *as to the desigus of the missionaries. Were the
poor children wanted to be reared for slaves, trained fur sold4iers,
sent into the -interior of the island,. .or transported te, s ome
foreign poulTry? It w*as incredible that, from mere motives of
benevolence, mon and' women of another race had travelled
thousanda of miles to receive, support, and educate chlldren
o? persons they hadl nover seen. To the astonishment of thie
public, six little boys were at length confided by their parents
to the persuasive foreigners; but some time elapsed befre other
heads of familles followed *the exam'ie. Mfter the peop*le were
satisfied that the childien were taken good care of, the Mission-
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aries stili considered it expedient to yield for a tiie to certain
prejudices.

When the missionaries from America opened the Batticotta
seminary, to become one of the most efficient and popular educa-
tional establishmnents in the East, no boys could be dis(overed

~Ép

who wculd consent, or whose friends would permit them, to take
their food within the mission premises. A cooking and eating
house was, therefore, erected on an adjoining piece of land
belonging to a heathen; and more than a year passed before the
missionaries ventured on transferring the kitchen establishment

SOS
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to their own enclc.nre. Vihei, t..he removal wvas effected, several
of the youths, rather thau endanger character and caste, "«took
up their beds and walk-ed," most of them to return thankcfully
after their friends had found time for consultation.

Another difficulty in the same school was with the three or
four wells, abundantly sufficient for ail demands, within the
mission boundary. The hopeful pupils agreed that, since these
excellent wells had ail been used by persons connected with the
mission faiiy, the water they contained conld not be pure
enough for Tamils, and that every drop should be drawn out of
one of theni, and the well undergo a thorough cleansing. lIt
being the rainy season, they found it more easy to exhaust them-
szelves than the 'wel1, whieh was nearly as full as ever after they
had toiled with the water-baskets a whole day. The time had
ciDrne for theni to bring their mni , if possible, to their circum-
stances; and sure that at least as much water had been drawn
as the well contained when they commenced their efforts, there
could be no doubt, they reasoned, tlti the spring 110W issued
p'irely. Sncb are samples of the minor, yet by no means
insignificant, obstacles to bis wovk which the missionary bas to
bear with and overcome. These institlutions, however, are now
eagerly sougbt, and candidates for admission are more numnerous
than can .be accommodated in theni.

In tie beginning of the century> the prej udice against female
education was strong. A few girls mighit be seen among, the
boys in the native schools; but every one knew that they were
initeii&i. to be temple-women. To propose that other girls,
should be taught to read and write was to, lay the axe to the
root of ail authority and virtue. They would be refusing the
biusbands chosen for themi and conducting correspondence on
thieir own account. Nevertheless the Wesleyans opened small
day-schools for girls in 1817. Under their auspices, in 1846,
Mary J. Swamanadar, daughter of a piôus native, originated an
excellent school in Puliantivo, over which. she continues to pre-
side. lIn 1821 the Americanis establishied at Oodooville the first
girls' boardi-ng-school in Ceylon. The Methodists started one
at Jaff.ua in 1838, shown in the cut on page 306. The first
s;cholars were baited with pieces of cloth, anid the promise of
smnall marriage portions. Dreaded at the outset, these boarding-
sehools won so gooc& a reptation that admission lunto thern was
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soon soug«ht~ with the grtatest esgerness. They have led to the
formation of many a home deservedly so, called. The wife, a
servant formerly,, may in this day be a companion. To be seen
in a public assembly was a disgrace; 110W women are present,
amply veiled, in front of the congregation> and communicate in

Pid
i j

the S icrament of the Lord's Supper. There are female Scripture-
readers and class-leaders. It is perceived by the natives that
women edlucated. by the missionaries and their wives are the
most virtuous and domestic, and the most respectable.
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In the year 1851, of the 1,425 chlldren then in the 32 Wes-
leyan sohools in the Tamil District, 3 were Singhalese, 4 English,
23 Malays, 37 bidren of Moormen, 104 Portuguese and Dutch
descendants, and '-,254 Tamil children. In religious profession,
1 of them was a Buddhist, 60 were Mohammedans, 90 Mary-
worshippers, 192 Protestants, and 1,09-9 worshippers of Siva and
the kindred deities. IReturns from South Osylon would bave
been similar, the relative proportions of the Sing,,halese and
Tamils being chianged. Three permanent scholarships have been
founded in connection with the Wesleyan central schools in the
Tamil district, which are affiliated to the Calcutta University.
There are now inaintained by the varlous Protestant societies in
Ceylon, not in ail cases without Government aid, about 390
schools, containing t8,000 children.

Ail the societies have, with great sucoess, worked printing
establishments. Hundreds of natives have been tauglit the arts
of printing and binding; and the style and ola are everywhere
giving place to pen and type and paper. The large and ceaseless
production of copies of the IBible, Prayer Books, hymn-books,
treatises, tracts, lexicons, translations, school-books, and, periodi-
cals bas diffused knQwledge through thousands of families. With
the help of the British and Foreign Bible Society, the entire
Scriptures have been published, in Tamil and Singlialese, the
Pentateuch, Psalms, and New Testament in Indo-Portuguese,
and the books of the New Testament ini Pali.

In conductiner services i.n their churches and chapels, the :mis-
sionaries of ail the societies have, of course, been diligent. It
is their custom to, start off to the villages for miles around their
homes, accompanied by native preachers and catechists. One of
our engravings shows the iRev. W. Taylor, weil known to many
in Canada, with a native assistant, on a missiOn tour. In the
course of these journeys many conversations are held ini the
name of Christ with villagers at their doors; and in every place
where they hait they get as many of the people together as they
can, and preach the Savi'our to them, in connection with singing,
prayer, tract distribution, and Bible-hawking. They are not, too
particular as to where they plant their standard, but lif't up their
voices wherever there are ears Ito hear. Their charity begîni*ng
at home, the first meeting is held in a place of Christian wor&aaip.
The second is in a school-buugalow, open at the sides and ends;
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a shed thatched with palmyra leaves, such as an English farmer
niight like to stack bis hay under. The third is ini the shadow
of a spreading tree, outside a bazaar, the niext in the large com-
pouzid of a frieixdly native, the next in a field belonging to a

Aff

W ESLF.ïA~ CII AII~L, COLET-rï, CEILON.

Buropean planter. Suppose the xneetingr to be out of doors after
sunset, some of the people sit on mats spread on the ground, and
others stand about, lights and sbadows flitting curiously over
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them from a lainp, screened by an uprigh maarmth vnn
wind.

A famous beater of bushes was the #Rev. Ralph Stott. Hie
would gyo into a village and get into conversation with sorne one
on the way. Aliother -would join thiei, and another; and as the
coinpany increased hie would gradually raise his voice tilihie
found himself preaching the gospel to a large congregation.
When he excited angry opposition, as> of course, hie did some-
turnes, he had his own way of meeting it. In a Batticaloe village,
whien a furious native camne up with the thick bard stalk of a
cocoa-frond in bis hand, and threatened to, stop bis eloquence, hie
disarmed him. by kneeling- down then and there among the people,
and praying aloud for his assailant's salvation. H1e was dis-
tinguished for bis practice, strange in the East, of visiting from
door to door. If a heathen repelled him fromn bis compound, bie
would fail upon bis knees, clasp his hands, close 'bis eyes, and,
witb unaffected siniplicity, in the hearing of ail around, pray for
the mnan and bis family.

There was considerable iconoclasni in Batticaloe in Mr. Stott's
days. Several converts gave up tbeir idols, and the sheds that
had accomniodated thein, to destruction. *Whlen lie first lifted
thé, axe, the people looked on -withi a degree of awe, thinkingr it
possible for the gods to talze care of tbemselves. H1e was more
iiccessful than a worlznan who tried to, eut down a demon-
hiaunted tree at Cattavelly, in the nortb, and was hurled to the
grioin nd by the resisting spirit, that is to say, fell fromi the ladder.
1Mr. Stott's operations h.-oughIt no disaster to himself or bis agents.
lu 18-14 lie broke thirteen stone ])illeyars, and pulled down five
thiatched tabernacles iii which tbey bad been Izept for w'orship).
Tlie buts werx, niost of ierni too siall for Christian uses ; but
Scffle Lave been us2d for Metlîodi:st worsipl. Many elegaut
chiapels hiave been eréýcted1. 0f tbat at Colpetty wle give an
engraving. Tt wiIl seat 400 persons. Instead of pews, cane-
l>o)ttoimed chairs are used.

The tota3 nuinber iii Ceylon, for aifl the Protestant mnissions,
wvere very recently 38 English ministers, 9-9 native pastors, 591
2ay agents, 4,800 churchi menibezs, and 19,000 regular hearers.
About one-third of the baptisins last year were of aduit personis,
ard1 there were maiuy inquirers in catechumen classes. The flrst
Hindoo ordained in the Chiuch of England, the iRev. Christian
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iDavid, was a Ceylonese. The Methodists alone have now twelve
native ministers amongy the Tamils of the island, and thirty-four
among the Singhalese, not counting catechists and others. And
the success of the Rev. John Kilner, and. his able lieutenant, the
ifev. Edmund 1Rigg, in orgyanizingr these young ohurches and
teachingy them self-support, is a matter of surprise and joy.

AN OPAL.

BY MISS ADELAIDE STOUT.

IT is a legend that the opal wifl
Change hue and lose its light

When love is lost, or when the wearer's heart
Is touched -çith se-cret blight.

We only amile, but in our heart of hearts
We lean toward the thought

That as we cease to love ini something fair to, us
A subtie change is wrought

A rounded cheek is our fair ring, where once
The warm tints went and came;

What meaneth it that in that circle fair
There glows no tongue of fiame-

No faintest tints? the opaline bath ]ost
Its power to glow and change,

And Nature knows no sadder loss than this
In ail her mystic range.

0, rounded cheek, we watched the warm tints fade
Out slowly day by day,-

As in the <ipal pales the shifting tints
That die out ray on ray.

Thou art not fair to us, O, rounded cheek!1
We moura in tender ruth.

0, friend, thine eye that seenied an opal cicar
Hath lost the light of truth.

BUFFALO, N. Y.
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The health resorts on the line of the Chesapeake and Ohio
iRailway, as will be seen, comprise eve-ry variety, from the famous
"Mecca," where fashion's votaries, make, their yearly pilgrimage,

to the quiet reijeat where fainilies find suinmer homes. ,Waters

FALLING -SI'RING -FALLS-

which possess healingr efficacy for every in1irmity to, which the
human frame is subjeet, are fouud at the far-famed Virgia
Springs.

Last, anid not, least, for invalid and pleasure-seeker at every
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F£Ma SPRINo ROAD.

wvatering-place and e-very quiet retreat, scenery of rare beauty
and air unsurpassed for healthfulness are found by those who,
guided by these pages, visit the places described.

The most celebrated of ail these "Fountains of iFeath" is
the White Suiphur Springs, in Greenbrier County, West Virginia.
NestlFr down in the bosora of~ the Alleghanies, and overshadowed.
by blue mountains, the littie valley in which the famous White
Suiphur fountain buibbles up is a jewel of natural loveliness, and
even without the attraction of its remarkable waters wotuld
charin by its freshuess, beauty, aud repose. In this quiet nook,
one etands face to face with nature, and nature in her aspect of
greatest picturesqueness, lier most wooing attraction. The spot
lias the flrst aud most important eleinents of a surumer reso--
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rý,moteness froma cities, landscape beauty, and a delicjous atmos-
phere. Add to these, for the pleasure-seek-er, the presence here,
for many ni'nths yearly, of the most agreeable society, and, for
the invalid, minerai. waters unequalled for their efficacy in many
of the niost distressing ailments that fiesh is beir to, and the

bJLtIDAL Y tAL Il ALL.

fame of the place will be explained. The " White " bias indeed
become one of the most celebrated watering- places of the world,
and this celebrity, great as it is, is probably oniy in its infancy.
Many hundreds of miles from. the Atllantic cities, and perched
in its fastnesses twvo thousand feet above the sea, it was jonc,
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inaccessible almost, beyond its mountain barri,ýr, which no rail-
way had pierced; but this obstacle is 110W overcomne; a con-
tinuous line of railway connects it with the East and the West;
and wvith the ever-growing facilities of' travel, it promises to,
l)ecome the resort of thousands. Other circumnstances have
combined with rapid transit to inake the place popular. Itbhas
ail at once lost, in a great measure, its sectional character, and
becomne cosmopolitan. In former years the company consisted
almost wholly of Sontherners-planters especially, from the Gulf
States and Tide-water Virginia, fiying fromn malaria or seeking
social enjoyment. Now the West and the North send their
yearly delegations. The war, first embittering, has ended by, in
a measure, unifying the sections; and in the near future the
White Suiphui is ahnost, certain to become the great vatering-
place of the continent.

Te" Old White," as the Southerners affectionately style it,
is in the centre of a remarkable district of country known as
the "Springs Region." This district coutains, more numerous
and valuable minerai waters than any other, as far as we now
know, on the globe.

:NotLhng, could be more charuiing than the landscape as it first
saintes the eyes of the visitor, weary of the glare and turmoil of
cities. Before hima lies a littie valley embowered in foliage, with
nothing, to mar its -peaceful. beauty. Ail around are mountains
-mountains-iounitains; the near siopes clothed in deep green
pînes, oaks, mapi 's, laiirels, and rhododendrons; the distant
ranges rolling away like (there is no other comparison) blue
waves of the ocean. Over aIl trail in sunimer days the great
cloud shadows, concealing, then revealing, froua moment to
moment, some enchanting detail of the scene, and the murmur
of the mountain wiud in the pines luils the mind to reverie and
dreams.

The grounds at the 1,1 White " embrace about forty acres, and
are laid out -%ith great taste. ln the cèntre stands the main
hotel, a plain building 400 feet in length, with a dining-roora
,300 feet long and 140 wide, which seats at its round tables about
1,200 guests-. The lodging capacity of the watering-place may
bie set down at about 2,000. On terraces ail around the grounds
are long rows of cottages, with their neat façades and their plain
but comfortable rustic furniture.
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Ail mere descriptins of landscapes must be humdrurn and
disappointing, and at best are but catalogues, so to say, of a
gallery of pictures. This is especially the case wvhen one
attempts to descrihe the scenery of the Virginia mountains with
their affluent gylories; but the brief outline here given may
convey a general idea of the valley of the IlWhite." The whole
locality, as we have said, is a gemn of natural loveliness, with
wvhich art has had littie or nothing to do-a tract of emierald
ineadow and fluage, encircled and embraced, as it were, by thie
lovingy arrns of blul, mountains, stretching far off to the blie

SPRINGTC HO0USE, ROCKBIDGE ALUM PNV.

horizon, into which they meit imperceptibly and are lost. There
is no doubt that this landscape beauty enlivens the spirits and
freshens the faculties of enjoyment. Nothing is more noticeable
than the effeet of a sojourfi at the l'White " on the animal
spirits. At other watering-places the visitor fincis diversion ini
the fine equipages, the music, the dressing, dissipation> and head-
long, rush; at the Il White " the origin of the influence exercised
by the spot is entirely different. This is largely attributable to
the delicious airs and the freshiness and beauty of every object.
Life becomes an enjoyment ail at once; the water may, and
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does, eradicate the germs of disease from the sluggish blood.
The White Suiphur wvater is Priti"ely colourless, but powerfullY
suiphurous in taste and odor, and issues froni the spring in a
bold stream, at the rate of thiAty gallons per minute. Lt iS a
remai-kable fact that this cjuantity neyer varies. lIt is the mame
in the wettest and the driest spells of weather, and the tempera-
ture, sixty-two degrees Fahrenheit, neyer rises or fails in the
hottest days of summer or the coldest of winter. lIt is certain
the impression generally prevai's that to derive the fuil effeet
fromn the water it must be drunk as it issues from the spring,
before the gas escapes; buii the ablest physicians maintain that
this is an error, the escape of the gas not changing the ctlterative
character ofcthe water: 11 f this be true, the fact is important, as
persons unable to visit the spring would be able to avail theri-
sclves of -this reraarkable water in any part of the world.

Every min~eml -spring is a cure-aIfl, if we listen to its prû-
prietors... - n the ýe of the White'--,Sulphur, however, we have
other dgtato.gcupôrt4 the gxperien6.of 'a century having shown
preoisely -.hat-,diseaàs 're, benefitecl hy the use of the water,
what aw -aunaffeta-by.-I it;Ya>ind in-what cases it is positively
injuriouend-n~agru. -A po.w4,etful medical agent, which
this sulphurý ater. utquestiinâbly is, mustfrom its very efficiency
in certain diseasesrprove positively detrimental in others, on the
principle that the stimulant~ used by the physician in one case
is caref4ly' avoided «by him. in another. The White Suiphur
water .idt is now -wél -established, should -Éo be used in cases of
tubercular consunptiox, cancer, (or.viher>e the system is threat-
ened with it), hype'tropliy, or enlargement of the heart, and
inflammation of the brain. In these diseases it is not only
iujurions, but dangerous. The diseases in which. it is most
beneficial, and often works surprising resuits, are dyspepsia,
irritation of the mucous membrane of the stomach, jaundice,
neuralgia, paralysiz, rheumatism, gout, and scrofula. The effe.-
of the water is es-pecially notable in that obstinate and often
terrible ailment, rheumatism. It;, efficacy in this disease first
g«ave it its high reputation, and fromu the earliest years of its
history it bas been. the resort of rheumatics. A last feature is
the efl'ect of the water on persons given to inebriation and the
use of opium On this interesting point Dr. Moorman says :
"During the whole period of my residence at the springs, IE have

21
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been interested with the marked power I have seen rnanifested
by the waters in overcoming the desire l'or tue use of ardent
spirits." In refereiice to opiumi-eating, the same writer adduces
au instance in which one of bis patients> wvho hiad long been in
the habit of using no less than six grains of opium daily, wvas
entirely cured of the habit. In these cases the eflèct is attributed
to the alterative and nervine stimulant properties of the water,
wbich rernove the cerebral and nervous irritation leading to the
use of stimulants, and by strengthening the body, strengcthen the
volition against the
temptation. This ai-
terati ve character of
the Whiue Suiphur
water is the great
element of its actio n
on the systema.

A very marked
feature of the water-
ing-place is the de-
vout respect paid
to the 'Sabbath.
Throiighout the day
a profound quiet per-
vades the g-rounds,
and the hotel and
various places of wor-
ship are filled withi
attentive auditors. BE,4vEu PA-u FALLS.

Clergymen of everr
denomnination visit the springs, where the-, are warmily welcomed
by the cordial and liberal proprietor, and religions services coii-
stitute a regular part of the programme on every Sunday.

EHalf-wvay betwveen Goshen and Lexington, and on the banks of
the North R~iver, are beautiftiliv located the 1' Rockbridge Baths."
which affords many attractions as a summer resort for either
invalids or pleasure-seekers. The hotel, spacious and comfort-
able, is in a large and shady lawn, and within a few yards of the
,< bath," the luxury of which ean only be appreciated by those
who have bathed in ifs- health-restoring crystal waters. The
water is very beneficial for ail cutaneous diseases, and is highly
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strengLiening and invigyorating in cases of general debility
rheumatisni and affèctions of the liver also receive much relief
l'rom its use.

Fourteen miles beyond Lexington is the famous Natural Bridge,
thirty-six miles from. Goshen, which, crossing (Jedar Creek with

RAiL.VÀY TUNNELING AMONG TIIE MOUNTAINS.

a bold span of nlinety-three feet, is perliaps the rnost celebrated
natural curiosity of igna.Its heighit, 215 feet, is greater
than that of the Falls of Niagara, and for sublituity, gyrace, and
beauty, it is well worthy of being visited by ail 'who appreciate
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the rarest wonders of nature. it is too well known by descrip-
tion to attempt such. repetition itere, but no0 description can
prepare the visitor for the revelation of its awe-inspiring and
majestic beauty.

One of the most strik-
ing charms of the scene-
ry in these mountain
resorts is the number
of cascades with which
the entire region
abounds. Conspicuous
for its beauty is Falling
Springs, shown in one
of oui, engravings. An-
other is Beaver Dam
Falls, which precipitýàtes
itself over the cliffs with

a noise and pother far

exceeding that of theq - .
famous cascade of Lo-
dore, and with such 8 JUNICTION OF GUEENBRIER AND NEW RIVER.
picturesqueness of dark
green in the foliagre, and brilliant refractions and reflections of
broken sunlight in the descending, drops, that were 'Beaver
Dam' in the Adirondacks we should have had pictures of it by the
score. The falis derives its narne from the fact that here the
beavers built a barrier across the stream, of which the net-work
may stiil be seen in petrifaction.

Another element of beauty is its picturesque river system-
especially the -valleys of the Greenbrier and New iRivers, %vhose
unction is shown in the accompanying, eut.

HEDGE round thy life with prayer,
Rnowing this truth,
That sin in youth

Is seed which, sown in unknown. fields,
A crown of thorns in manhood yields,

Which he who sows must wear.
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NEVILLE TRUEMAN, THE IPIONEER R-)REACIIER:

A TALE~4 0P THE IVAR OF 1S12.

BY TUE AUTUOE 0OF "«TUB KtNQ'S mitssa<orR."

CHAPTER XIX.-THE TRAGEDY 0F WAR.

WITI the early dawn, Zenas rode off to join his militia coin-
pany; which was summoned to repel the invasion. Loker and
McKay wvere already in the field. They were ail in the severe
ac 'ton, at Chippewa. Captain Villiers distinguished himaself by
his heroio daring, and while heading a gallant charge, whereby he
covered the retreat of the British, recèeived a rather severe bayonet
thrust in bis leg. Binding his military scarf around the wound,
he rernained in his saddle tili night, perforining the arduous
duties of commander of the rear-guard.

The three weeks following were weeks of toilsome marching
and counter-marchingr beneath the burning JuIy sun. More than
once Zenau was within an hiour's ride of home; but the pressing
exigencies of a soldier's life prevented bis makingf even a passiug
cail on those whom he so much loved. He vas forced to content
himiself with messages sent thiroug,,h Neville Truernan, whose
sacred calling raade hum free of the lines of both armies.
These messages wvere full of praise and admiration of the grallant
Captain Villiers; and, accompanied by no stinted praise of his
own, they were faithfu]ly delivered by the young preacher.

"Ie wvil1 be Colonel before the war is over, I expect," said
Neville, Iland I amn sure no man deserves it better. IHe is as
gentie as lie is brave. His treatment of the prisoners is kindness

The Captain, aithough once at Fort Georg(,e, commanding a
re-enforcement of the garrison, wvas prevented by his military
duties from riding the short three miles that lay between it and
The Hlis.

One day toward, the latter part of July,-it was the twenty-flfth
of the month, a day for ever mernorable in the anna's of Canada,-
early in th.- morning a convoy of schooners and barges, filled with
anned men, was seen by Katharine,,gliding up the Niagara River,
their snowy sails gleaming beyond the fringe of chestnuts that
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bordered the strearn. The Union Jack floating gaily at the peakç,
and the inspiring strains of " Britannia IRules the Waves " swelling
on the 1)reeze as the fleet approached, gave the assuixnce of
weleome re-enforcements to the struggcling, army ini the field.
IRunning down to the bank, Katharine exultantly waved bier liaud-
kerchief in welcome. The red-coats, whlo thronged the bulwarks,
gave a rousing chieer in reply ; and an officer in grold lace, with a
white plume in bis General's hiat-who was no other than Sir
Georgle Gordon Drummoud himself---gaily waved bis hand-
kerchief in return.

And righit welcoire those ie-enforcements were that day.
Disembarking at Queenstoni landing, and climbing the steep

ihl, they marchied throuah smilincr orchards and green country
roads to the bloody field of Lundy's Lane, where many of them
ended life's march for ever.

We shall depend for the further record of that eventful day
on the narrative of Zènas, as subsequently reported, with aIl the
vivid touches of personal. experience and eye-witness. Witli
bandaged hcad and one armn in a sling lie sat at the kitchen table
at The llolms, explaining to his frather arid some neighbours the
fortunes of thc fight. Ris story, discntanglcd from the inter-
ruptions of bis auditors, wvas as follows: -You sec," lie said,
niaking a rude diagram of the battle on the supper-table withi the
knives and forks, «"Gencral IRialI took up a strong position on
Lundy's Lane ea-rly in the day, with the regulars; and the Glen-
gary militia; and Lieutenant-Coloniel Robinson* commanded the
sedentary iiitia. The eneiny îay on the other side of Cippewa
Creck, and didn't move tili late in the afternoon. If they had
corne on in the morning, tlxey could have crushed us like an eg
sheil," and lie suited the action to thc word, by crushing into
fragments one that lay upon the table.

CBut we got it bard enoughi as it was. Gencral Winfield Scott,t
began pounding away at us witli bis artilcry just before sun-
down. We expected to Le re-enforccd before long, so we deter-
inicd to bold tAie hli where oui' owvn battery wvas planted ab any
cost. The sun wvent down ; it got darker sud darker; stili the
cannon flaslied their tongues of fiane, sud fixe deadly r-attie of the

*Siibsequently better known as Sir John Bever]y Robinson, Chief J--stice of
Upper Canada.

+ Afterwards Commander-in-Cbkf of the Ujnited Status arinies.
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musketry \vent on withoiut a minute's pause for three mnort ai
hours. The Yankee sharp-shioùters crept up ini the dar-kness
behind a screen of barberry bushes gyrowing, in the panekE of a
rail fence, and at a volley picked off ail the gunners of oui'bttr
but three. Then, with a cheer, they rushied forward withi the
bayonet, and wrestled in flerce band-to-baud fight wvit1î our
infantry for the guns, whiich were aiterxiately takexi and re-taken
on either side, tili the hili-siope wvas slippery wich blood.

"Our troop of dragyoons was ordered to chargeupteb

and re-capture the gyuns. I hiad only time to lift up my heart in
prayer, and say ' Lord have mnercy upon us,' when a rouind
shot struck my horse. Hie reared straight up and fell backwvard,
partly failing upon me. Ail at once everything got black, and 1
heard not a sound of the din of battie that was raging, around
mue. After a wvhihl, î don't know how i'9ng, it seemed like bours,
I became awvare of a deep thunderous sGund that seemed to fill
the air and cause the very earthi to tremble, and I knew it was
the roar of the Falls. Then I feit an intolerable aching, as if
every bone in my body was broken. I openedt my eyes and saw
the moon sbiniug tbirough the drifti.ng clouds. I 'vas parched
with tbirst and ragyingr with fever, and feit a sharp pain piercng
my temple. IRaising my arm. to my head, I found my bair all
clotted, with blood from a scalp wound.

IlJust then I beard a rattie and a cheer, and gralioping down-
bill full in the mooulight, right toward the spot where I lay, a
brass fild-guui fully horsed, the drivers lashiug the borses with
ail their might. I was afraid they wouald gailop over me and
raised my arm to warn them aside. But they either didn't see
or couidn't heed, and on came the heavy cannon, lurcbing x'rom.
side, to side, the poiished hrass gleaming in the moonlight like
gold. I heard a deep sliuddering groan as the heavy wvheels
rolled over a wounded man beside mie, crushing the boues of his
legs like pipe stems. As the plunging horses galloped past, one
iron)-shod hoof struck fire agrainst a stone just beside niy head.
In the momentary flash I could see the hoof poised j'xst above
my face. I rem-ember I noticed that it liad been badly shod, and
orie of the nails ivas bent over the edge of the shoe. By a merciful
Providence, instead of dashuing ny brains out he stepped on
one side, and I received no further hiurt. After the roar of the
battie lîad ceased, wvhiIe the soiemu stars looked down like eyes
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of pitying angels on the field of siaugliter, I managed to crawl to,
the roadside and wet my parched lips with some muddy water
that lay in a cattie traek. lIn the morning Trueman found me
and brought me off the field, and here I arn laid rip for one whule.
I pray God 1 niay neyer see another battie. lIt is a sight to
inake angels weep and devils rejoice, to see men thus mangliug
eaob other like beasts of prey."

ciAmen!"'- said bis father. IlEven when it is just, wyar is the
greatest of calamities; and when unjust, it i.s the greatest of
crimen."

S3adier netm was the story told by Neville Trueman to
Katharine IDraytc n, as he conveyed to ber the dying message of
(Japtain Villiers. The (Japtain was gallantly cheering on bis
company, wben a bulilet pierced bis lungs. Hie feU ftom bis horse
and was bore to the rear, and carried into the littie Methodist
Ohurch, which bad been turned into a temporary bospital. liere
Neville Trueman waà brisily engaged ln far different ministrations
fromn those which were the wont of that consecrated spot. The
seats had been removed, anid beds of untbrasbed wheat sheaves
from the neighbbouring harvest-fields were strewvu upon the floor.

-q the bleeding form of Captain Villiers -was brouglit in,
Neville saw by bis deathly palier and bis laboured breathing that
lie had not many bours to live. Hie sat down beside hlm on the
floor and took the band of the dying, man, which. le softly
caressed as it lay passive lu bis grasp. Opening, bis eyes a wan
smile of recognition fiickered over the pallid countenance. Hie
tried to speak, but in vain. Then be pointed to bis breast pooket,
and made signs which. Neville interpreted as a wish that lie
shou.ld take somnethingo out. Hie obeyed the suggestion, and found
the copy of Wesley's Rymns given hlm by Katharine Drayton,
but now, alas!1 dyed with the life-blood of a loyal heart.

clTell ber," sald the dying mari, but lie faltered lu bis speech.
The, with difficulty opening the book, lie turned to a passage

wbere the leaf was turned down and a bymn was marked with
the letters "Il . V.," the initiais of Herbert Villiers. The bymu
was that sublime one beginning-

'Now 1 have fond the gronnd wherein
Sure my soul's anchor may remain:

The wounda of Jeas, for iny sin
Before the world'à fondcation alain;
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Whose meroy Bhail nnshaken stay,
When heaven and earth are fled away."

The dying eyes looked eagerly at Neville as the latter read the
words; but when. lie replied, leYes, I will teil lier, and give lier
back hier book enriched with sucli a sacred recollection,," a look
of infinite content rested on the pallid face.

cI bless God I ever met lier,-" faltered the failing voice. " Tell
her," it continued with a final effort> «"Teil her-we shall meet
again-where tliey neither niarry-nor are given in marriage-
but are as the angels of God in heaven" And with a smnilia of
ineffable peace the happy spirit departed froni the carnage of
earth's battles to the everlasting peace of the skies.

Tears of pity fel' fast from the eyes of the tender-hearted
Katharine as slie listened to the touching narration. As soon as
she could sufficîently command ber feelings she wrote a sympa-
thetic letter to the now doubly-bereaved widow of the stately
Melton Hall, axnid the broad ancestral acres o? Berkshire. She
enclosed therewitli the jewelled, cross, whici liad been coinmitted
to lier keeping; but the blood-stained hymu-book: she placed
in lier little cabinet, beside the Prayer-Book with its leaves of
rosemary for remembrance and pansies for thouglits.

The fellow-officers of Captain Villiers erected over the grave
in whvich their comrade was buried, beneath the walls of the
humble Methodist Chureb, a marble slab comminorating bis
valour and lis lieroic deatli. With the lapse of five-and-sixty
years, however, its brief inscription has become well nigyli illegible
througli the weathering of the elements, and the grave lias become
indistinguishable from the moulderiug mounds on every side
around it. But beneatli the funeral liatdhment o? bis father> on
the chancel walls o? Melton-Mowbray Churdli, is a marble, shield
cliarged with a cross enguled and a wyvern volant; and a record
of the untimely death o? the hope and last scion of the bouse on
the batiks o? the far-off Niagara.
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'HAPTER XX. -CLOSING SCENES 0F THE WAR.

\VE return iiow to retrace the, fortunes of the wvar of which the
cuhnminating acts, at least in Upper Canada, had now taken place.
After the fatal ,fighit of Lundy's Lane, as we have seen, the
Anierican force retreated precipitately on Fort Erie, of which they
retaineI possession, and, workzing, niglit and day, formed an en-
tru-ichied camp for their protection, strengtlhening a finie of
abattis along, the fi-ont. The victorjous British columns closely
followed, and for three weeks the camp and fort occupied by the
American army were closely besieged by a force only two-thirds
as numerous. Two Amnerican arnied vessels, which supported
the fort on the lake side, were very cleverly captured in a nighit
attack by Captain Dobbs, of the Royal Navy, by means of boats
conveyed by sheer force of human i --uscles twenty miles across
the country in the rear of the American Uines, from. the Niagara
to Lake Erie.

The British forces also threw up, strong entrenchments and
planted batteries; and the two arinies lay watching each other
like couchant lionis, waiti-ng the opportunity to make the fatal
spring. The guns on the batteries were kept double shotted, and
through the long uights dark lanterns were kept burning, and
linstocks ready for firing lay beside every gun. Ever and
anon a live sheli screamed throughi the air, one of which pene-
trating, an American magazine, caused it to explode with fearful
violence.

On the l4th of August, after a vigorous bombardaient, a
night attack, in three columus, was made upon the fort. At two
o 'dock in the morning, the columns moved out of the trenches,
with the utmost, silence, bearing scalingr ladders, and crept
stealthily )ver the plain toward the apparently slumbering fort.
Dark clouds hu.ng lowv, and the only sounds heard were the
melancholy cry of the loon and the measured dash of the
waves upon the shore. At length the American pieket discovered
the approach of the British columiis and gave tie alarin. The
bugiles rangy shrill. iii the ear of night. Every embrasure of tlie
seemningly sleeping fort flashied forth its tougnue of flame, revealing
Uhe position of the assailants, and the glooxn settled Iieavier thaui
ever, deepened still further by the suiphureous ciiouds of smoke
from the cannon. The British van hacked with. their swords at
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tlie abattis, and tried, by wvad-ng thirotigh a inarsh, to enter the
cuirtain of the fort by a ffmnk mnovernent. iRent and torn by a
fire-, of canister and grap)e, five times the assailing columns Nvere
hirled back, and five times, undaunted, they returned to the
charge.

At lengvh the -wall w'xs reached, the ladders were planted,
and Lieutenant-Colonel IDrummond, wvith a hundreci ien of
the Royal Artille*y, gained a footing in a bastion. Thie parole
by wbich they recogynized each other in the dark wvas "steel"
-an omen of the desperate means used to inr'ure their victory.
With pike and bayonet they rushed upon the garrison. Their
commrades swarmed up the scý-Lýling kedders and flled the bastion.
Suddenly the ground heaved and trembled as with the throes of
an earthquake. There came a burst of thumder sound ; a volcano
of fire and timber; stones and living men ware hurled two hundred
feet in the air; and the night settled down on the scerie of chaos.
The British columns, utterly demoralized by this appallinàr
disaster, fell back precipitately on thÀir entrenchments, leaving,
the mangled bodies of two hundred of flheir commrades, arnong
them the gallant leader, Liclitenant-Colonel Drummnond, in the
fatal fosse and bastion.

Thie. 'mericans, beiing sticongly re-enforced, a month, later made
a -vigorous sally fi-cm the fort, but were driven back, with. a loss
on the part of bothi assailants and assailed of about four hundred
men. Shortly after, General Izzard blew up the worksý and
re-crossed the river to United States territory. The fortress, con-
structed at such a cost, and assailed and defendecl with such
valour, soon fell to utter ruin. Where earth-shaking war achieved
such vast exploits, to-day the peaceful waters of the placid lakXe
k-iss the deserted strand, and a few grrass-grown and nioulderinga

ruin-mounds alone mark the grave of so much military pomp,
powver, and unavailingy valour.

Nor were the ravages of the war conflned alone to the Niagara
froutier. Far other'vise. They extended from the upper Nvaters
of the Mississippi to the Atlantic seaboard, and to tie Gulf of
Mýexico. In the West, Michilimackinac wvas re-enforced, and
P~rairie du Chien, a fort on the Mississippi, wvas captured by a
body of six hundred and fifty Canadians and Indians, without

* E ngravings of these are given in Lossing's elFielë. Bgok of the War.'
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the loss of a single man. An Ainerican attempt to recapture
Michilinmackinac, by a force of a thousand. mezi, was a total
failure, the only exploit of the expedition being the inglorious
pillage and destruction of the nndefended tradiug-port of Stc,.
Marie.

Meanwhile, Sir John Sherbraoke, the Governor of Nova
Scotia, dqspatched several hostile expeditions fromn Halifax
aanst the coast of Maine. Eastport, Castine, Bangor, Ma chias,
and the whole region from. the Penobscot to the St. Croix,
surrendered to the British, and were held by them. to the close of
the war.

The arriva> in August, of sixteen thousand of Wellington's
Peninsular troops, the heroes of so many Spanisb. victories, placed
at the coinmand of Sir Georgye Prevost the means of vigorously
undertaking offensive operations. A well-appointed force of
eleven thousand men advanced from. Canada to Lake Champlain.
Captain IDownie, witli a fleet on which the ship-carpenters were
still at work as lie went; into action, was to co-operate with the
army in an attack on Plattsburg, whichi was defended by five
well-arrned vessels and by fifteen hundred regulars and as many
militia, under General Macomb. The British fleet gallantly
attacked the enemy, but after a desperate battle, in whichi Captain
Dowvnie was siain, and nine of the ill-inanned gunboats fled, it
Nvas colinpelled to surrender to asuperior force. Prevost, notwith-
standing that his strengct.h was ten timnes greater than thiat of the
enemy, had awaited the assistance of tlie leet. As hie tardily
advanced his stormingy colunins, the dheers fromn the fort
announced its capture. Althoughil on the vergeo an as

victory, Prevost, fearingr the fate of Burgoyne, and hiumaiiely
averse to the sheddingy of blood, to the intense chagrin of lis
soldiers gave the signa,,l to retreat. Many of his officers for very
shame broke thieir swords, and vowed that they would neyer serve
again. While an able civil grovernor, Prevost wvas an inconipe-
tent military commander. H1e was sunimoned home by the
Hlorse Guards to stand a court-martial, but lie died the following
year, before the court sat.

The laundli at Kingston of the IlSt. Lawrence,"' an Icoalz
leviathana" of a hundred guns, gave the British complete naval
supremacy of Lake Ontario, and enabled themn strongly to
re-enforce General Drummond wvitli troo s and stores,
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We wifl now trace very briefly the further events of the wvar,
%Yhichi lay altogether outside of Canada. Along the Atlantic
seaboard the British maintained a harassing blockade. The close
of the Continental war enabled Great Britain to throw more
Nîigour into the confliet with the United States. Her giant navy
wvas, therefore, free from service in European waters, and Admirai
Cockburn, with a fleet of fifty vessels, about the middle of Auguist,
arrived in Chesapeake Bay wvith troops destined for the attack on
the American capital. Tangier Island was seized and fortified,
and fifteen hundred negroes of the neighbouring plantations xvere
aimed and drilled for military service. They proved useful but
very costly allies, as, at the conclusion of the wvar, the Exuperor
of Russia, who wvas the referee in the matter, awarded their
owners an indemnity of a million and a quarter of dollars, or
over eighit hundred dollars each for raw recruits for a si-, reeks'
campaign.

There are two rivers by which Washington may be approached
-the iPotowaac, on which it is situated, and the Patuxent, which
flows in its rear. The British commander chose the latter, both
on account of the facility of access, and for the purpose of
destroying the powerfnl fleet of gunboats which had taken refuge
in its creeks. This objeet, was s.accessfully accomplished on the
2Oth of August-thirteen of the grunboats being, destroyed and
one captured, togrether with fourteen merchant; vessels. The army,
under the commnand of General Ross,, on the followîng day disem-
barked. It numbered, including, some marines, three thousand
five hundred men, with two hundred sailors to drag the gruns-
two small three-pounders.

For the defence of Washington, General Winder had been
assigned a force of sixteen thousand six hnndred regulars, and a
levy of ninety-three thousand militia had been ordered. Of the
latter, not one appeared; of the former, only about one-haîf mnus-
tered. The Americans had, however, pwenty-six guns against
two small pieces possessed by the British. General Winder took
post at Bladensburg, a few miles froru Washington. Ris batteries
commanded the only bridge across the iEast RPtma. loss
determined to storm the bridge in two columus. Not for a
moment did the war-bronzed veterans of the iPeninsular war
hesitate. Amid a storm. of shotl- and shefl, they dashed
across the bridge, carried a fort.ified, house, and charged, on the
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batteries beore the second columii could corne to tlieir aid.
Ten guns were captured. The American arrny wvas utterly
routed, and fled throughi and beyond the city it was to
defend. The lack of cavalry and the intense heat of the day
prevented the pursuit by the British. 'l'lie brilliant action wV-ts
ýsaddened to flic vietors by the loss of six.ty-one gallant men siain
and one huandred and eighty-five wvounded.

Towards eveningr the victorious arniy occupied the city. The
destruction of the public buildings liad been decreed, in retalia-
tion for the pillage, of Toronto and the wai ton burning of Niagara.
Ani offer was made to the American authorities to accept a money
payment by wvay of ransom, but it was refused. The next day,
the torch wvas ruthlessly applied to the Capitol, wvith its valuable
Iibrary, the President's house, treasury, \var office, arsenal,
dockyard, and the long bridge across the Potomac. The enemy
liad already destroyed a fine frigate, a twenty-gun sloop, twenty
thousand stand of arms, and immense magazines of powder,
Even if justifiable as a rnilitary retaliation, this act -%as
unworthy of a great and gencious nation. The town of Alex-
andria was saved froin destruction only by the surrender of
twenty-one vessels, sixteen hundred barrels of flour, and a
thousand hogsheads of tobacco.

The city of Baltimore redeemed itself more bravely. Against
tbat place General IRoss now proceeded with bis army and th)e
Ileet. In attackîng the enemy's outposts, General iRoss wvas
siain, and the command devolved on Colonel Brooke. Six
thousaïid ýnfantry, four hundred horse, arnd four guns, protected
by a wvood,,n palisade, disputed the passage of the British. With
a shout and a cheer Wellington's veterans attacked the obstruc-
tions, and, in fifteen minutes, were masters of the field. The
A-nerican army fled, leaving behiind them six hundred k-illed or
wouiided, and three hiundred prisoners, September 13. The next
inorning, the British were within a mile and a haîf of Baltirnore,
but they found fifteen tbousand men, wvith a large train of
artillery, in possessionl of the heights commanding the city.
Colonel Brooke, flot wifling to, incur the risk of attackingy in day-
lighit, with three thousand men, a fivefold number, resolved on
attxnpting a surprise by night. Hie learned, hiowever, that the
enemay, by sinking twenty vessels in the river, had prevented
ail naval co-operation. The inevitable loss of life ini an
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assauît far counter-balaucing any prospective advantage, Brooke
wvisely abandoned the desiin, and withdrew unmolested to bis
ships.

The fleet and army which had been baffled at Baltirnore sailed
for New Orleans, wvith the object of capturing the chief cotton
port of the United States, then a city of seventeen thousand
inliabitants. The fleet arrived off the mouth of the Mississippi
on the 8th of IDecember. It was opposed by a flotilla of gun-
boats, but they were ail soon captured and destroyed. Amid
very great difficulties and hardships, resulting froni the severity
of the -%eather and the 'wretched condition of the roads, the
army under General Packenham advanced to within six miles
of iNew Orleans. Here General Jackson, the American coin-
mander, had constructed a deep ditch and an entrenchment of
earthworks, strengthened by sand-bags and cotton-bales, a
thousandi yards long, stretching, from the Mississippi to an
itupassabie swarnp in the rear. Flankingy batteries enfiladed the
front. Behind these formidable works wvas posted an arnxy of
twelve thousand men.

Packenham resolved to send Colonel Thornton, with fourteen
hundred men, across the river by nigylit, to storm a battery which
swept the front of the earthworks, and to menace the city of
New Orleans. At the same time, the main attacki was to be
made on Jackson's lines, in two coiumns, under Generals Gibbs
and IKeane. Packenham. had only six thousand men, inciudi-ng
seamen and marines, 41to attack twice the number, entrenched
to the teeth in -%vorks bristling with bayonets and ioaded Nvith
lieavy artillery."I* The rapid fail of the river retarded the cross-
ing of the troops, and prevented a simuitaneous attack: on the
right and left banks.

Impatient at the delay, Packenham. ordered the assauit on
Jackson's lines, January 6, 1815; the columns moved steadily
forward, but the dawvn of day revealed *tlieir approach, and they
were met by a concentrated and murderous fire from the batteries.
Without flinching, they advanced to thie ditch, xvhen it was found
that, tke fascinL3 and scaling-ladders had been forgotten. The
head of the column, thus brought to a hiait under the enemy's
Iguns, -%vas crnshed by the tremendous fire. Packenham now fell

*Allisode'1 "Eistory of Europe," C3hap. lxxvi., American ed., vol. iv., p. 480.
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inortaliy wounded, and Generais Gibbs aud Keane were shortly
after struck down.

The gallant Ninety-third Highlanders, however, undaunted 1,y
the carnage, rushed forward, and many of them fairiy climbed
their way into'the wvorks, mouinting on each other's shoulders.
But their rash valour broughit uponû them. the concentrated fire of
grape, by 'whichi the successfui assailants were cut down to a
man. Generai Lambert, on whom. the command now devolved,
finding it impossible to carry the works, and the slaughiter beiiîg
appaliing, drew off his troops. In this sanguinary repulse, the
British lost two thousand men kilied, wounded, and prisouiers.
The Americans dlaim that their ioss was only eight kilied and
thirteen wounded.

Meanwhile, Colonel Thornton, on the ieft bank of the river,
had achieved a brilliant success. With ouiy one-third of his
command, or lesý than five hundred men, le lad stormed a
redoubt of twenty guns, defended by seventeen hundred men.
The defeat of the main body, however, rendered the position
iutenable. ILambert successfully retreated to lis slips, bringing
off ail his stores, amnrunition, and field artillery. On the 27tlh
the army re-embarked, and found a partial consolation for its
defeat in the capture of Fort Boyer, a strong fortification at the
mouth of the river.

Peace lad already been concluded at Ghent on the 24th of
Pecember, and was hailed with delîgît by the kindred peoples,
wearied with inutual and unavailîng siaugîter. The calm verdict
of history finds much ground of extenuation for the revoit of
1776 ; but for the American declaration of war in 1812, littie or
none. A reckiess iDemocratic majority wantoniy invaded the
country of an unoffending, neighbouring people, to seduce tlem
from their iawful allegiance and annex their territory. The long
and costiy conflict was alike bloody and barren. The Americans
annexed not a single foot of territory. They gained not a single
permanent advantage. Their seaboard was insuited, their capitol
destroyed. Their anai exports were reduced from £22,00,000
to £,500,000. Three thousand of their vesseis were captured.
Two-thirds of their commercial class became insoivent. A vast
wair-tax was incurred, and the --very existence of the Union im-
periiie.d by the menaced secession of the New Engiand States.
Th%- e riglit of searel " and the riglits of neutrais-the ostensible
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but niot thc real causes of the war-were not even mentioned in
the treaty of peace. The aLjustmlent of unsettled boundaries wvas
referred to a commission, and. ail agreement was made for a
,conibined effort for the suppression of the siave-trade. The
UJnited States, however, continued its internai slave-traffie, of
a chiaracter even more obtioxious than that which it engaged
to suppress.

On Canada, too, the burden of the Nvai' fell heavily. Great
t3ritain, exhausted by nearly twenty years of conflict, and stili
engaged in a strenuous struggle against the European despot,
iNapoleon, could only, tili near the close of the war, furnish
scanty military aid. It was Canadian militia, with littie hielp
froin British regrulars, who %von the brilliant victories of
Chrysler's Farin and Chateauguay; and throughout the entire
conflict they Nvere the principal defence of their country. In
inany a Canadian home, bitter tears were shed for son or sire
left cold and stark upon the bloody plain at Queenston Heighits,
or Chippewva, or Lundy's Laue, or othier hard-fought field of
battie.

The lavish expenditure of the Imperial authorities, for ship-
building, transport service, and ariuiy supplies, and the free
circulation of the paper money issued by the Canadian Goveru-
inent,* greatIy stimulated the material prosperity of the country.
Its peaceful industries, agriculture, and the legitimate develop-
nient of its natural resources, however, were very much inter-
rupted, and vast amounts of public and. private property were
relentlessly confiscated. or destroyed by the enemy.t

PRA.Y: though the gift yon ask
May neyer comfert your fears,
May -never repay your pleading,.
Yet pray, and vith hopeful tears
Au answer, net that you long for,
But cheicer, will corne one day;
Your eyes are too dirn to see it,
Yet strive and wvait, and Pray.

*The paper money of the United States was net redeemed tili it had greatly
depreciated in value, te the often ruinous loss of the holders.

t- See Withrow'as IlHistory of Canada ;" 8 vo. ed., pp., 334-340.
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GREAT PREACHE1IS, ANCIENT AND MODERN.

JOHNV KNOX.

BY W. Il. WITIIROW, M.A.

II.

NOX at length wvas cited before Queen Mary on the accusation
of treason. As sbie took bier seat, she burst into iaughlter.
"That màn," shie ecied bad. mnade lier weep, and sbed

neyer a tear himseif. She wouid now see if slie coiild. mrale
liim weep." But IKnox was not made of such " penetrable stuiff
as to be moved by fear.

The irnpracAticabie nian was a tborn in the side of both Queen
and courtiers. Heýcou1d neither be overawed. by authority, iior
bribed by personai. interest, nor cajoled by flattery. The ill-starred
Darniley inarriage wvas consumimated. Knox publicly protestcd
against it, aitbougb he kept ecar of Murray's insurrection against
thec QueeD. The Protestant lords being driven into exile in con-
sequence of the disastrous failure of their revoit, the Catholic
faction rapidiy gained the ascendant. But the bloody sexe of
iRizzio's murder, and the conseaquent politicai convulsions, frus-
trated thieir hiopes of supremacy.

Knox, though innocent of ail compiicity with that foui deed,
by which some of Scotiand's noblest names were stained, was yet
compelied to retire frorn Edinburghi to K,'yle, and subsecjuently
visited the English Court. lie was absent from the realm when
the dark tragedy of Kirk-a-Field was enacted, rendereci stili more
horrible by the infamous marriage of the Queen with her bus-
band's niurderer. Craig, the colleague of IKnox at St. Giles,
commanded to, publish the banus of these fatal nuptiais-vile
as those of Clytemnestra and AZgisthus-publicly took heaven
and earth to witniess that lie abhiorred and detested the marriage
as scandalous and hateful in the eyes of Goci and men.

The heart of the nation was stirred to its deptlhs. The Pro-
testants> ahnost to a man, beiieved Mary guilty of the death of
iDainley. Broadsides of verse invoked a bioody vengeance
on the perfidious Nvife and Queen, as in the following example :
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Iler dolesomne death be wvor8e than Jezebel,
W homn through a windowv surcly nieu did thraw;

Whose bloud did lap the cruel huudye fell,
And doggis could lier wicked bainis gnaw."

«Both)we*l was no bis lane in bis sin," said the people, IIand
hie suldna be bis lane in the punishinent." Withi this rhada-
inanthine judgment the stern spirit of Knox, and of most of the
iiiisters, concurred. The nation rose in its rnajesty, and
deposed the Queen xvho brouglit a stain upon the Scottish
niame.

JRoniance and poetry, and even the pages of sober history, have
cagt a glamour around the fair and fascinating Queen, whio, by
lier witcheries, beguiled ail wvho came within bier influence-
ail save our stern iReformer. fier beauty and hier misfortunes,
lier long irnprisonment and the tragie pathos of her deitth, have
softened the rigrour of historical judgment concerning bier life.
B3ut thp, relentless literary iconoclasm. of Froude lias broken the
idol of romance, and exposed bier faults and vices, which were
neither few nor light.

Knox's profound conviction of Mary Stuart's gruilt must be bis
justification for what bas been regarded as his harsh and almnost
vindictive treatmen-t of bis fallen sovereign. fie feit that lier
crimes migrht not bc condoned without becoming a partaker in bier
iniquity. They were not iuierely politîcai offences, but sins
against high fleaven, which called aloud for retribution. "The
Queen baci io more rigbt,' he said, "(to commit raurder and
adultery than the poorest, peasanit." And to the criminal lenity
of the nation he attributed tbe civil war, wvhich reddened
nîountain gorse and moor-land beather, and made many a
rippling burn run ruddy to the sea wvith stains of Scotland's
noblest blood.

In the confusionand anarcby which followed Murray's murder,
was fulfilled the say-ng, «"Woe unto thee, 0 land, when tby king
is a child! " The malice of Knox's eneries-and no man ever
liad more -virulent ones-took advantage of the death of bis
poweful protector to hound down the aged and enfeebled minister
of God. fis life even wvas tbreatened by the Marian forces
in possession of the city, and an arqjuebuse was fired into his
room, the bail failing to take effect only ini consequence of a
change of his accustomed seat. The spiteful tribe of slander-
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niongers also (listilled their venoim, and strove to poison the
puiblie rnid against him. IHis friends couuselled Iiis withidrawal
froni the reach of the turbulent Bdiuburgbi mob. But the sturdy
veteran refused, Li they toki iîn that thiey would defeud hiui
ivitl thieir lives, *but that if blood wvas shed the blame would be
bis. Ijpon this, " soie against bis will," lie retreated to St.
Anidrews, the scene of bis earliest labours and of somne of bis
greatest triuinphs.

Yet lie was once more to be restored to bis beloved flock at
St. Giles. The Queen's party being driven from tbe city, iKnox
returned thither to (lie. Yet once more, like a lamp wbichi a
last of wvind fans into iiutenser flaine only to flieker SOOnerI to

extinction, so the fiery soul wvas agrain to blaze forth in righiteous
in1dig'nation>, and the clarion voice was agrain to fill the hollow
arches of St. Giles before it became silent forever.

The blood-curdlirng story of St. Bartholomnew's dread massacre
mighit well wake the dead or cause the stonies to cry ont. As
post after post brougbit tidings o? freshi atrocities to the tingling
ears of the Scottish Protestants, a thil o? horror convulsed the
heart of the nation. It seenied as if the mystical angel of the
Apocalypse poured bis vial of wrathi upon the earth, and it
b-canie as blood. The direst crime since the Crucifixion, at
m-hich the sun wvas darkenied and the earth trembled, cried to
H-eaven for v'engeance.

In the gay Frenchi capital, as the iuidnighit tocsin rang its
k-neU~ o? dooin, huimaîî biy.enas raged f'roin bouse to bouse, froin
street to street, bowling, " Xiii! Kiii Maids and matrons,
agred men and littie eildren, -%ere offered iii bloody liolocaust to,
the papal Moloch. Infants were snatcbed from thieir miotliers'
armis and tossed on spear points through the streets; and hiighi-
born ladies were dragged in deathi by books throughi the grutters,
reekiug wvitli gore. T-he sign of peace, the holy cross, 'vas made
the assassin's badge of recognition. Tlie noblest bead in France,
th)e brave Coligny's, was borne by a ruffianl on a pike, its lioary
hiairs bedabbled withi blood. The craven Ring> from his palace
windows,golutted bis cruel eyes withi the murder of bis people.
Nay, sucbi xas bis fanatic zeal, that, stiatching an arquebuse
from an attendant> lie himself shiot down the wretchied suppli-
cants whio fied for refuge to bis iuerciless grates. For a wveek
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the carnival of slaughter continued. In the capital and the
inrov-inces seventy thousand persons perishied.

Rome held higli jubilee over this deed of Ate. Caninon. thun-
dercd,, orgaîîs pealed, and sacred choirs sang glory to the Lord of
losts for titis sigrnal favour vouchisafed His holy Church ; and 011

coîisecrated. rnedals was perpetuated a memorial of the damningb
infamy forever. lIn thie Sixtine-chapel may stili be seen Vesuri's
picture of the tragedy, withl the inscription-!' Pont ifed, Coligîbii
qiecer pr-obat-The holy Poutiff approves the slaughiter of
Coligny."> In the gloomy cloisters; of the Escutrial, the dark
browved Philip on Iie reception of the tidings, laughied-for the
first time in his lifiF, men said-a sardonic, exulting, flendi.sh

But througyhout Protestant Christendom a thrill of horror

curdled the blood about men's hearts. They looked at, their
,,ives and babes, then clasped thiem closer to thieir hearts and
swore eternal enmiity to Rloîne. For wnce the cold language of

diplomnacy caugit, fire and glowed with the white heat, of
indignation. At London,- Elizabeth, robed iii deepest mourning,
and in. a chaniber draped with black, rece.ived the French

ambassador, and sternly rebuked this outrage on hiumanity.
lier minister at Paris, in the very focus of gruilt and danger,
fearlessly deuouinced the crime.

In Edinburgh, John Knox was borne to the great Kirk, and
lifted up inito the pulpit, " with a face wan and wveary as of
one risen from the dead." Over the upturned sea of faces-
the wornen's pale wvith tearful passion, the nien's knit as ina

orgon frown-gleamed his kindling eyes. The weak voice
quavered with emnotion, nowv ielting thieir souls with synipathy,
now firing" their indigynation at the deed of bluod. GatlieringT il
his expiring energies, like a prophet of the Lord, lie hurled forth
words of doomn, and denouuced God's %vrath agr-aiuist the traitor
King. lie declared that his naine* should be a curse and a
hissing to the end of timie, aîîd that noue of bis seed should
ever sit uponi bis throne.

And ere long a dreadful Nen-iesis overtook the guilty înonarch.
Withiin twenty montbs lie lay tossing upon his deathi coucli at
lParis. lis midnight sluinbers were hautited by hideous dreaius.
"The darkness "-we quote. froin Fronde-"r xas peopled with

gyhosts, which were mocking- and nmowingi at hiin, and lie Nvould,
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start out of bis sleep to find bimself iti a pool of blood-blood-
ever blood." The niight lie died, his nurse, a Huguenot, lîcard
his self-accusations, 1I arn lost," lie inuttered; IlI know it but
too well ; I arn lost." He sighed, blessed God that lie had left
no son to, inhlerit his crowvn and infainy, and passed to the great
tribunal of the skies.

But Huguenoterie wvas flot buried in the gyory grave dug, on St.
Bartholomew. Frorn the martyrs' b lood, inore prolifi than the
fabled drgnsteeth, new hosts of Christiain hieroes sprang, con-
tending for the martyr s starry and unwitmering crowni. Li ke the
roscniary and thymne, wbichi the more tbey are bruised give out
the ricmer perfuine, Protestatitismiii France breatlied forth tiosýe
odours iii sainctity, wbicli slial iieyer ]ose their fragrance tili the
end of timIle

Knox's work -%vas now well-nigh. donc. A few days aller the
scene above describbd, lie tottered home froin the pulpit wlich lie
should occupy no, more, followed by a syxnpathetic multitude of
his Il bairius,"' as lie affectionaitely caflcd bis ehidren iii the
Gospel, tilli he entered bis bouse, wvhicli lie neyer left aglain alive.
Witli a prescience of bis niear approaching end, lie calrnly set bis
house in order, paying, bis servants and settlmga bis worldly
affairs. 11e gave also bis dying charge and last farewell to the
elders and deacons of Iiis Clhurchi, and to bis fellow-ministers iii
the Gospel.

The Eari of Morton lie solemifly charged to miaintain thc truc
evangel, [lie cause of Christ and His K-ki, the welfare of bis
sovereign and of the realin. "If you shaîl do so," lie said, - God
-wil1 bless and bionour you. ; but if you. do it not," lie continuied iii
soleinu mienace, IlGod shiah spoil you of these benefits, and your
end shall be ignominy and shaine."

Thougbi lus ighî,t-liand lbad forgot its cunning, and bis tongue
clave to, the roof of bis miouth, yet did lie not forgý,et Jerusaleni,
'but renenibcred lier above bis duiel joy. His continuai prayer
was, ci Be inerciful, 0 Lord, to thy Churcli, whichi thon. hast
redecnied. Give p)eace to thîis afflicted Comnionwealthi. Raise
up faithful paLstors, who will ti.ke the charge of Thiy Clînrch."

The reading of thie Seriptures and of elCalvin's Sermons"
cheered almuost every bour of bis sickness. The day before luis
deatlî, Sumîday, Novenuber 23, lie w'as in hioiy ecstasy. IlIf aliy
be present, let tlieni corne and see the work of the Lord," lie
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exclaimed ; and as the by-standers approached bis bed, the
v'eteran confessor, having, foughit the figlit and kept the faith,
exulted, like another Pauil, in bis approachingy deliverance, and
behield in holy vision the triumph of the true Churcli, Ilthe
spouse of Christ, despised of the world, but precious iii the sighit
of God." Il I have been ini heaven," he continued, c' ahu, lave
possession. I have tasted of the beavenly joys, where presently
I arn."

The last day of bis life, being in physical anguish, a friend
expressed symnpty for bis suffering. Il t is no painful. pain,"
hie said, "lbut sncb as shall, I trust, put au end to tbe battie."
le was willing to be thus for years, he said, if God so
pleased, and if Hie continued to sbine upon bis soul througbi
JTesus Christ.

Exulting, in the sure and certain hope of a glorious resurrection,
lie requested his wvife to read the flfteenth chapter of lst
Corinthians. "O , wvbat sweet and salutary consolation," lie
exclairued, Ilthe Lord biathi afTrded nme frorn tliat chiapter! "

IRead wvbere I first cast uiy auchor," lie added, a littie later;
w'ben slie repeated (.hrist's pleading, -pathetic intercession for His
disciples in John xvii.-a passage wluich, with Isaiali liii. and a
chapter frorn the Epliesians, lie bad read to birn every day.

Nofor the iast tiiine," said the dying saint, " oied

niy body, spirit, soul, into Thy hands, 0 Lord. . . . XVitliu
a short tirne 1l shall exehiauge tbis inortal and miserable life- for a
hlessed immortality through Jesus Christ. ... Even so, Lord
JTesus, corne quicldly."

After evening worsbip, said a friend, "Sir, beard ye the
prayers " Would to God," hie repiied, Il that you and ail mn
hiad beard tbern as I bave heard themn! I praise God for tbatb
heavenly sound."

After an interval of quiet, lie exclairned, "' Noîv it is coine ;"

and ere miduigit, tolled from the Tolbooth. towver, the wear'y
-wheels of life stood stili, and, wvithout a st.-uggcle lie expired.
The eloquent, tougue 'vas nowv sulent forever. The noble hleart
thirobbed no more. The face that neyer blanched before mnan,
became pale at the icy toucli of death. His long toil and travail
were ended. The Christian athilete laid his armas forever down,
aud eiîtered into bis eternal rest.
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"Af ter life's fitful feyer, lie Bleeps well.
. .. e bates him,

That would upon the racki of this rough world
Streteli him out longer."

lu twvo days bis body wvas laid beside the walls of St. Giles, the
scene of bis apostolie ministrations. The regent. the principal
nobiiity, the neighibouringr iuinisters, and a gyreat concourse of
lpeople, paid their last bornage, flot witbout sighs aud teturs, to, one
of Scotland's noblest sons. As he was laid in the grave, the Eail1
of !\fro pronounced bis euJlogy in the meniorable words, " Here
lies he who neyer feared the face of man."

1Raiely did so strong a soul tabernacle in so frail a body. Hie
WvaS Of low stature, slight frarne, aud, as age, care, aud sickuess
did thieir work, of wvori aud riigged features, which wvere, how~-
ever, kindled by piercing daik eyes. lis cyray hair and long
gray beard gave bimi a venerable and diguiifled mnien.

Kuox's chief power wvas in the pulpit. There he reigued with-
out a rival. Indeed wve mnust go back to, the goldeu-mouthed
preacher of Autioch aud Constantinople before we can flnd bis
equal iu eloqueuce and in influence ofl conternporary political
events.

The afterward celebrated James Melville thus describes Knox's
preachiing at St. Andrews: " Iu the opeuing up of bis text, lie 'vas
moderate the space of an hiaîf-houre;- but ere he had doue with
bis serinoie, he wvas sa active and vîgorous that be xvas lyk to
ding the pulpit in blads, and flue out of it."

lis words rang like anvil-strokes wbere swvords are forged for
battie. Hie ivas not a man clothed withi soft rairneat, and speakcing
srnooth tlîings ; but a stern prophet of the trutb, rebuking sin
wlheu flaunitiug, in velvet as xvell as wlbeui cowvering- in rags. Ife
-,vas ungraced with that fine coînplacency whiichi speaks ouiiy 1ii1
flowery phrase and courtly compliment in the presence of the great.
H-e fèlt that hie stood ever ini His preseuce before wvhom. ail earthly
distinctions vanisb, and the meanest and the mighitiest are alike
the objeets of is love aud the subjects of His law. Hie walked
" as ever in bis great Task-niaster's eye." Yet his nature wvas net
iiaturally steru. " I know," hie said, as lie lay upon. bis death-
bed, 1'that many have freqtieiitly and loudly coniplained, and do
yet complain, of my too great severity;- but God kuo'vs that miy
iiud was always void of hatred to the persous of those against
whoin I thiundered the severest judgyuaiîts."
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Ilu refutatioi of the charge of seditious railing, agYainst his
sovereign, hie said that hie had flot railed against hier, unless
lsaiah), Jererniah, and other inspired -%vriters were also railers.
H1e hiad learned plainly and bo]dly to eall wicl:edness by its own
ternis. " I let thern understand," hie proudly said, "that I ara not
a man of the law that has my tongrue to seli for silver or favouns
of the wonld."

To the last, KCnox was a devoted student of floly Scripture.
Every nionthi the Book of IPsalms was read in course; and the
sayings of our Lord aud teacbings of St. Paul were ever on his
lips and in bis heart.

K-nox was twice married ; first to MisBowes, of Berwick, a
lady of good family, who for seven years made hirn a faithful
hielprneet during bis freoquent exiles and journeyingys. After ht»
dejhl, he reinained a widowver for upwards of three years,
wlien hie inarried Miss Margaret Stewart, a daughter of 'Lord
Ochiltree.

Knox wvas a voluminous writer, as wvel as an eloq.uent preacher,
and a man active in public affairs. iHis literary style is miarked
by the characteristics of the age. It is somewhat involved, some-
tinies harsh, always stro-ng, and often picturesque and animated,
althougbi devoid of ornament, for, lie utterly despised the graces
of rhetoric.

No man was ever more bittenly maligned and traduced during
his life, or persecuted in the grave -vith posthumous malice.
Even bis very bones have been flung out of their restingr-place,
and no man knoweth wbiere they are laid. Political partizauship
and religious rancour bave combined in aspersing bis character,
lis motives, and bis conduct. " A romantie Qyrnpatliy with tbe
Stiiarts," says Fronde, " and a shiallow liberalism, whichi cails
itself historical. pbilosophy, bas painted over the truc Knox
wvitb the figure of a rnaniac." Non even after a controversy of
thiree centuries above bis sliuxuberingr dust, bas hie been relieved
of the odin which. was beaped upo n bis rneniory. Like bis
distinguisbed contemporary, Lord Bacon, who, overw'belmed wvith
obloquy and reproacb, coinmitted bis reputation to after acres
and to foreigyn lands, so the maligned and perseciuted Father
of the Scottisi iReforruation, conscious of the approval. of bis
Makler, appealed fromn the passions and prejudices of bis enemies
to the judgment of posterity. "Wbat I bave been to my
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country," lie declares, Ilalbeit this unthan«kful age will not
know, yet the actes to corne will be compelled to bear witness
to the truth. For, to me," hie plaintively continues, <'it sçeemsý
a thing most iinreasona,,blc that in my decrepid age, I shall be
compelled to fight against shadows and boulets, that dare not
abide the liýglit."

"The fuil nieasure of Knox's gyreatness," say the phiilosophic
Fronde, cino inan could then estimnate. It is, as we look back
over that stor-my time, and weigh. the actors in it one against the
other, that hie stands out ini his full proportions. No grander
figure can lie fiJuII in the entire history of the Reformation ini
this island tlian that of Knox. H1e was no narrow tnatic,
who could see trutb and grooduess nowbere but in bis owin
formula. lie wa-, a large, noble, generous mian, witli a slirewd
perception or actual fact, who found himself face to face witli a
systeni of hideous' iniquity. Ris wvas the voice which tanghit
the peasant of the Lothians that lie Nvas a free man, the equal
in the sight of God withi the proudest peer or prelate that had
trarnpled on his forefathers. Hie was tlie one antagonist whiorn
M1ary Stuart could not soften nov Maitland deceive. H1e it wvas
that raised the poor Coinmons of bis country into a stern and
ruggfed people, who might be hard, narrowv, superstitions, and
fanatical, but wbo, nevertlieless, 'vere men whoin neither
king, noble, n or priest c ouki force again. to submit to tyranny.
The spirit which Knox created saved Scotland."*

But to-day lie belongs not to Scotland, but to the ;vorld.
While men love virtue and revere piety and admire bieroisrn, so
long, will the inemory of Knox be a legacy of ricbest hlessing
and an inspiration to highest courage and to noblest effor> for die
Zglory of God and for the wvelfare of man.

W7 HA'TE'JFR i-, sown in love-the lowliest deed
Shail bloomn and be a flowvcr iii Paradise,

Yet springs not often fromi tIhat precious seed,
Blarvest so prompt as this before our eycs.

-r7ýech.

* History of England," x. 457.
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ODD CIIARTACTERS.

BY A CITY M-NISSIONARtY.

"BARRER " L4NCGPORD.

W1ILN old Sait 0 wvas gone, the conversation naturally enough
tnrnied upon the rubject of barrow-leniding, and its risks, Langford
illustrating the matter by some curious anecdotes grathiered in the
course of bis owni experience. *We wvere stili discussing the topic
wlien again there wvas a knock at the street door. As before,
Laiigford's adopted son answvered it, and on coming back into the
roonii exclaiinied in anl excited undertole,-

IlDad, your kindness to old Bob, lias brough lt you luck. Here's
a lad w'anting, to seli a barrowv and it strikes mie hie wi1i find lie
bias corne to the wrong shop, or, lI should say, to the right one for
us, for 1 can see it's oiîe of your nmake; and 1l do behieve it is the
very one that was stolen from old Sait O. iHe looks a regular
littie sharper, and may srneii a rat and be off if Dum too long
groiig back, so l'Il bring him in." And suiting the action to
the word, lbe stepped out again, and immnediateiy returned accorn-
panied by the boy who had broughit the barrow. The latter wvas
a true child of the street, wretchedly clad in Ilcast-off " gari ents
tl:at Il fitted hirn too muchi," unwashed, unkempt, haggard, and
hnuiigry-looking, and with the restless, furtive, downcast glance
tliat stanips the young "lsuatcher," and tells alike of bi-s pre-
datory practices, and of bis being a chased and hunted creature.
It would Lave been hard to hiave said to a year or two what his
age \vas; bis stature xvas that of a boy of ten> his face looked old
eniougli for that of &. boy of fourteen, and his actual years were
1)robably sonîethingy betweeni those ages. fie seemed taken aback
l'or a moment at findingr himself introdu.ced into thc midst of
sncb a numerous circle ; but quickly recovered the Ilcheekiness "
wliceli is the characteristic, badg e of ail biis trihie. After a rapid
glance around he turned to Langford, and asked,

"Are you tbe genihn'n as deals in the barrers?"
Laiigford nodded, and the «boy went on.

WXelI, is yer open to, buy one dheap to--iight?
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"Have you one to seli ? " asked Laiigford, looking biard at

'Yes," hie -answvered, evidently beginniing to gyet uneasy under
the glance fixed upon him; <"least'vays V've been sent to seli it,
for poor father lie can't get out, which that is why lie lias to part
wvitlh it."

"l'Il speak to you in a minute," said Langford, stepping to the
Uoor, tc, look at the barrow. "Now, look hiere, my boy," lie con-
tinuied on returning to the rooni, Ilyou are a sharp customer, I
can see, but you have put your foot, into it this timie-that bar-
row is mine, and lias beent stolen within the last few hiours."

IIilioa!1 the IPhilistines are upon thiee, my youiig Samsioîî,"
exclaimed the blind mnan; 'lyou had better niake a dlean breasù
of' it."

"Yes, that will be your best cha-nce," said Langford. IlYoii
either stole the blarrow yourself, or you know wbo did;- and you
had better tell me the truth. I don't wvant to be liard on you
if you do."

In bis perverted way this young Arab wvas a brave littie fellow,
and now showed a courage and self-command worthy of a better
cause, Hie knew lie was trapped, and would probably have
tried to da-sh throughi the toils, bu-t the furtive glance that lie
cast at the doorway showed him. that retreat wvas cut off. 1
could see even through the cngyrimned coating, of dirt on bis face
Éhat hie flushed deeply, but nîastering ail other signs of emo-
tion, lie looked up with a well-assumed expression of miloed
kinowingness and deflance, havingr evidently resolved to "bounice,"
himself out of the scrape.

aI er ain't a goi n' to 1 have ' me that way," lie said; VJM Up
to that d od ge o' cheapenin'. It's werry easy to say the barrer
is youir'n, but provin' it's the thing. It ain't no différent shape
îroni other barrers, and tiiere ain't no niame on it; cither yotirs
or aiiy one else's-take it ont o' that."

* You are a clever boy>" said Langford, shaking his hiead, "1bt
Iamn sorry you should be such a dishonest and untruthful. one.

liowever, you may take my word for it that there is no 'gret-out'
for you over this job, at the least, not in tlîe way of lying or
bouncing. The barrow has no name on it, but it «has a mark oui
it that is quite as grood; and I could brings a score of customers
who could swear to it. You had better t/el me how you
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camie by it. I don't say 1 wvi1l let you go if you tell me the
trîfth, but if you do tell me it nmay do you more gfood thall
youl tinkil."

Agin bis glance wvandered to the door ; again the fliush came
over b)is face, and again, after a brief pause, hie raised blis eyes
to our faces, but this time witlh the fevered despairing look of a
baited animal. He tried to speak, but the words died on his
lips ; and seeing this, Langford, muttering Il IPoor littie chap, I
(lare Say hie is more siniîed agtainst than siniiuiig," stepped Up to
hlmi, and, placing bis baud upon bis hiead in a kindly fashion,
said, Il Corne nowv, tell me ail about it; L'I be your friend, if I
can, and if you'Il let rùe."

The touch and tone seemned to mnelt thr, unfortunate little
Arab, for in a iow voice lie answered, IlWell I did collai it, sir."

IlAnd who put you up to it ?" asked Langford.
",No oine," hie answered ; and nowv there wvas that in ]bis louk

and voice that carrieci conviction that lie wvas speakinig the
triuth ;it corne into rny bead ail of a sudden, and bJecause Il

"But what drove you to it ?
Iw'as 50 'ofle 'ungry,> answered the boy readily and emiplia-

tically. IlI badn't liad not a mouthful of grub since the morning,
of the day afore, and then on'y hlt slîares of a penny buster and
aovernighit faggot, whichi Curley Bray and mie put a brown eachi

to (,et 'em. I'd been out ail day, but badn't picked up a copper,
andj so going alongy feeling reg'lar doNw'n in the moutb, and being
îveiry coid and the 'unger a kng win' at mny inside, I sce tlue barrer
a-standingy iith no0 one a-watcbini' of it, and it cornes to nie a'miost
as if some one w'as a-speakiing to me, ' If you could gret that awray
and SeI-1 it, there'd be a wveek or two's feed for you.' So I just
give a look round, and seeing there was no0 one about walked off
withi it. I hid it in a yard as I knowed of tili I couid get to
luoùw wbiere to seil it, and being told of hiere, I brougbit it ; and
iiow that's the real truth, wbetber yèr locks me up or let's
Ille g'o."

"cHave you ever been locked up before? Langford asked.
ccNo, neyer!1" answerecl the boy emphatically, Iland neyer

done nothing before to be locked up for; strike me-"
"(No, no0!" interrupted Langford quickly, "you musn't say

strike you dead, or anytbingr of that sort; it is very wicked to do
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so; anid if you are not believed without saying sucli things, youi
won't bc believed with.>

lI'ni werry sorry" sai(l the boy vaguely, and evidently not coin-
prehiending the point, "'but 1 neyer have been laggced, xvhether
you believe me or lot."

At tlis stagye of the scene Langford whispered sornething to his
housekzeeper, v.ho thereupon turned to leave the roorn. Seeig
this, the boy Nvhio had heen keeniy watching bis movernents,
rushed to bis side, and falling on his knees at his feet, exclai-ned,
wvitli an agonized earnestness of tone,-

IlOh, eall lier back, master!1 do cail lier back ! Don't lock mie
up this timie, please, anîd l'Il iîever steal againi; 1 xvon't indeed;
L'Il drop down dead -with the hungyer first."

"Lock you up, now, my poor littie fellow! " said Iangford,
takiîg, bim. by the hand and raising hlm, to bis feet. IlGod forbid
th at I should so play wvith your hopes and fears. I've flot sent lier
f'or a policeman, Iýut for sornething for you to eat, for your hungry
looks beai' out your words. I can see you are starving, let w"ho
w'ill be to blam e for it. Here it cornes, see."

This last remiark was elicited by the re-entry of the old wvoman
bearingc a tray, on which. w'as set a plentifful supply of bread and
iueut. As the food -%vas placed before hlm, the boy's eyes, as
Langford subsequently ex-pressed it to me, fairly struck fire, and
before bis Iîost's good.-humoured "Now, fai to," had been coin-
pleteiy spoken, lie wvas already devouring the eatables with. a wolf-
like rapidity and voracity iliat told but too plainiy of the bitter
bunger lie biad been suffering. Langcford's exclamations of
"Gently does it tiiere" " Take your time," IlMind vou don't

choke yoiirseWf" and the like, hiad but littie effect ln checkingy the
speed wvith which. lie bolted the food, and ini an astonishingly
short space of time lie lîad dispatched a meal of which it is
puttiîîg it v ery nîildly indeed to say thut it would have
served a plougliman. When lie liad finisied lie, sank into a
chair wvith a sighi of pleasure, and there wvas a brief interval of
silence, whli was broken by Langyford smilingly saying in a toue
of friendly confidience,- -

IlCorne now, you can see I mean no harm by you ; just tell me
the reai truth as to how% you carne to be starving about like this.
Is it that you are a bad boy, or that you have no one to look
after you ?"
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Well, I a ot no one to look arter me, lie answered; -"1
'Ls to lookc arter myseif as well as I knows 'owv."

"Are your father and mother dead then"
"Well, not as 1 knows on," answe-red the boy ; but thiey ba-ve

both grone awvay, a-leaving me to scral îvr my-seif. It were al
along o' mother arter she took to the drink, for father hie wvcrc

a good sort tili sbe artgrawatcd him into being a bad 'un.
Whcn hie'd give ber money to pay the rent or buy us clothes.
or grub w'ithi, she'd go off to the public and meit it iii gin, and
then w'ben he'd corne 'orne from. workz and find bier drunk, and
notliingy for himn to eat, he'd whack hier; and, at last, one night lie
thuniped bier tili lie pretty nigli k-illcd lier, and being ' vantcd'
over the job he bolted; and we heered arter as how hie liad donc
a stow-away and got to America. Mother, slie got over the

;Dd' ai rglt but she took to the drinký again, and arter awvhilc

shie grocs to live with another feller, and arter another whilc the
pair o' 'emi steps it togrether so as to be rid of me, and I wvas left
to do as well as 1 could, whichi I ain't doue very well as vet, cos,
yer sue, I ain't beexi able to pull any stock mioncy together to go
into any reg'lar liue."

cWcre you ever at school ?

"Siuiday-school."

"Jid you ever learn to say your prayers?"

Ali, poor lit "tie mortal, youi are at least as much mnarty-r as
sinner," said Langtford in a pitying undertone, and then, reslim-
ing bis questioning, hie asked,-

«What is your name?
"WeIl, Jim Adams is my proper niaiine," lie answered, "lbut

thcey caîl me Five-over-five, cos, .yer sec, my tocs turn iu a bit
one over t'other iu walking"

"Wcll, we wou't cail you Five-over-five ; we&ll cail you Jim.
And n.ow, Jim, wouldn't you. like to learn to read, and pray, aud
to be good?"

lu course I'd like to," said the boy, "lbut liow can I ?
"Wcll, I daresay, it seemns liard to you, my poor fellow," said

Langaford, "lbut harder things are doue evcry day> and I dare
say I can wvork it for you. Sec bere now, if you like, 'III give
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you a shakce-dowu and a bit of something to eat tili I can firid
some place for you where you wil1 be taken in altogether anid
properi y cared for; whiat do you say ?

ciYer ain't a-chaffing, of me ? " said the boy> dubiously, as if
unable to realf'ze t'le possibility of sucli kindness corning fm'om
one wvhose property hie liad just confessed to stealing.

"NO) I inean wvhat I say, thougli you did takce the barrow,"
answered Langford withi a slighlt smile; "but what do you say;
do you really wish to be taken away from vhe life you are
leadingr now?

"Oh, don't I just !"exclairned the forlorui littie waif, with an
ecstasy and energy of look and tone that expresseci volumes. Tt
,vas allthat le could say. 11ew~asinot used to kindness, tnd tbis
display of it had overconie hima; and seeing that his hieart was
full, Langford motioned to his adopted son to lead hirn into the
adjoiningy room.

Barrer was as good as lis promise; le maintained the boy at
his owvn cost untïi lie ivas able to get him into an institution iii
wvhichi such stray larnbs of the Iuman flock were cared for-wvere
educated, taugit to Nyork, and tauglit that they had precions souls,
and hiow those souls might be saved in the great eternity. From
this institution "'Five-over-five " was apprenticed, and ini due
time lie became a clever young mechianie, and what was more
gyratifying stil], a well-iiving and Gocl-fearing one. 1For him good
liad corne out of evil, and the seeds of kindness and grace hiad in
luis hiearL fallen upon a good soul, beariugc fruit in a Christian li1fe
and a grateful. mnd, for lie nieyer forgsot that, under God's good
providence, le owed lis rescue to the forgiving kindniess of
Barrer Langford.

«His share in the episode of the stolen barrow wvill, I tliiuk,
give my readers a clear idea of the sort of man Barrer was. Hie
Nvas one of the few wvlose daily lifé and example of neigli-
bourly, self-denying kindiless gave a Christian and Christianizinc,
leaven to the mass of those amnongf wvom they lived-a mass thiat
unfortunately, stood but too rnuch in need of such a leaven. He
w'as one to whom those engaged in the up-hli work of carrying
morality and religion into the district could point as a living and
emphatic contradiction of the doctrine so often heard in such dis-
tricts, that a religious life rnay lie ail very fine for the well-to-do,
but cannot lie practised by the poor.
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I have left myseif no space to speaki of other good deeds of
Langford's, of xvhich I was from tirne to, time a witness-deeds
that inade him popular and beloved, and that would have mnade
bim one of the înarked men of the district, apart from the char-
acter of mystery with which some of the more imaginative among
his neigyhboiirs had seen fit to endow bim.

The real story of Barrer Langford's life-as I learned it fromu
him at a later stage of our acquaintance-was a story of man's
inhumanity to man. 11e had always a strong predilectio-z for
mechanical pursuits, and his parents being too poor to apprentice
liim to any trade, hie had, on arriving at manhood, gone into a
mechanical workshop, as one of the uîiskilled labourers employed
to assist the artisans. Hie knew that it was a union shop, and that
the unionists regtarded it, as a most heinous sin for auy labourer
to attempt to -"pick up the trade," but, nevertheless, lie could not
altogether repress bis mechanical inclinings. lie closely examined
the machines, and on one or two occasions even seized oppor-
tunities for doing a littie ini the way of working them. For this
the skilled hands were, with one exception, el'down " upon him,
subjecting him to a variety of petty persecutions, and to threats of
persecutions that were more than petty. The exception to this
ride of persecution was Langfora's companion, Blind Dixon, at
that time a hale young fellow. Having himself a strong natural
taste for mechanics, and being of a more enlarged mind than the
bulk of bis fellow-workmen, lie synpathized with the young
labourer, and recognising in hin a kindred spirit, struck up a
friendship witli. bii. Hie did not dare to, attempt to tepich him
the trade in the sbop, bat, in an ont-building attached to the
bouse in wvbichli e lodged, lie had a littie wvorksho p of his own
and here, in the evening, the two young men would meet and
exchiange ideas, discuss plans, and work at mnodels. As young
mnen xviii, too, tbey bad their bright dreams of the future-dreairs,
in their case, of lucky patents that xvould bring them in money
enouigli to start in business on their own account, and thus enable
them iii tiine*to make for themselves a narne in the mechanical
world. To thlese happy evenings there was soon, hovever, to be an
endl; from t>hese briglit dreams a rude and sorrowfui aw-vakening,ç.
News of their proceedings reachecl the ears of the unionists, and
aroused their wrath. Threats were used against Dixon, as a
recreant who wished to spoil the trade by introducingy Ilknob-
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sticks " into it; and the threatis "'Iis time vvere followed by a
dastardly outrage b'bme one gyot into Dixon's littie wvorkbhop,
and placed a quantity of gunpowder in a latije which was his
chief tool, in suc' h a mariner that the friction that %vould necessarily
ensue, on the lathe being voi-ked, would be certain to cause an
explosion. The expkl :.-,c did take place, and the effect of it wvas
to destroy iDixon's sight for life. The crime could not be Iegally
proved against any one, but there cou]d be no mora-l doubt that
the guilt of it lay with the unionist-q. langford was greatly
shocked, for he feit that it wvas in a certain serise through him
that this calamity hiad fallen upon bis friend.

The loss of biis siglit, of course, iincapacitated Dixon from earrî-
iug a living, and helbad no relatives to support hini. Under these
circumstances, Langford held it to Le plainly bis duty to take
upon himself the task of maintaining and consoiing his friend
from that momen~t. Even at, that time lie wvas a praying man,
and in prayer he devoted biniself to the work, and ask-ed that
health and strength to accomplish it mighit be griven to bim; and
bis prayer liad been aiiswered, for though they lîad nieyer known
riches, neither hiad they ever known want. As soon as Dixon
was fit to travel, they left the town in which they hiad suffered
s0 milch, and hiad designedly lost themselves-so to speak-in
the crowd çf London ; startingr life afresh, and telling none their
story. After varions ups and downs, they had at le-ngth macle a
final pitch in the quarter in which I found them. There, humble
as tbey were, they liad wrought miuch good among their neigli-
bours; and made troops of friends, for tlîough they would have
Cdone thieir alnis in secret," the gratitude of those who benefited

by thieir kindly deeds could not be kept dumh ; and there vwas not
a voice among those who kniew theni but would have said, "'God
bless thern :" for though Barrer wvas the active man iii ail matters,
bis neighibours followingi bis own example, regrarded Blind Dixon
as hiis second self, and coupled them. in their thanks and good
wishes.

ONLY the actions Of the just
Smell sweet and blossoni in the dust.

-s idrkey.
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A CANADIAN IN EUROPE.

BY W. H. WlTHROW, Mf.A.

LTALY.

Thou art the garden of the world, the home
0f ail Art yields, andi Natuire eau decree;
E'en in thy desert, what is like to thee ?
Thy very weeds are beautifu], thy waste
More ricli than other climes fertility,
Thy wreck a glory, and thy ruin graced
With an iinmaculate charm which cannot be effaced.

-Childe Hlarold.

IT is a railway ride of five hiundred miles fromn Paris to Turin,
the first city at whîch I stopped in Italy. The journey through
South-eastern France is rather monotonous, tili we reachi the
valley of the Rbone, and soon aft-er the foot-hilîs of the Julian
Alps. Long, processions of tal Lombardy poplars inarchi in close
files, like plumed grenadiers, on either side of the road, and
picturesque villages nestie amid their orchards and their vines.
Many a city of old renown also lifts its einbattled towers above
the far-extending plain-Melun, Fontainebleau, Sens, Dijon,
Chalons, and others of lesser note.

Soon after crossing, the swift and turbid Rhoiie, the train
begins to cliinb the broad siopes of the foot-his. It was with
a great leap of the hear't that I first beheld the snowy range of
the Alps of Sa.voy, with their sharp serrated outline, cut like a
cameo against the deep blue sky. I{igher and higlier wound
the train by many a zig,-zag, givingy broader, grander -views over
a sea of inountains at every turn. The pinnacled crags reveal
in their tortured strata the energy of the primeval forces, by
which they were heaved higli in air. The mountain villages

Di lie gles' nests to the sides of the cliffs. AL -iLeugiAiu the
train plunges into the heart of the mnountain, four thousand feet
beneath. its summit,-througrh the Mont Cenis Tunnel. The
tunnel is eight miles long, and four thousand mnen were einployed
for ten years in its construction. Emerging from midniighit dark-
ness to the glare of snow-clad mounitains, the train glides rapidly
down the wild valley of the Dora, giving vicws of a dizzy gorge
up which winds, in many folds, like a liuae serpent, the oid post
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road over the mountaqin pass. At Susa, an ancient town, is an
old Roman triumiphal arch, dating fromn the year 8 .A.D. Descend-
ing the beautiful. chcstnut-covered siopes, and traversingy a broad
and fertile plain, we reachi at length the ancient capital of
Piedmont, the beautiful city of Turin.

Turin is a st-ately city of 200,000 inhiabitants. From 1859 to
1865 it wvas the capital of United Italy and the residence of the
R i ngý. It was someNvhiat of a surprise to find that the royal
palace, althoughi inferior in extent to tint of Versailles, wus
much more sumptuous in its internai decoration. Here I obtained
my first vicw of full-blown Mfariolatry. It was at the church of
La Consolata, a huge structure, Chc otisa ial-okn
imagre of the Madonna. The vast church, wvith every approach
to it, wvas thronged withi worsliippers, and mass was being cele-
brated at several altars at once. The street withot wvas thronged
like a fair, withi <bootlis for the sale of sacrcd pictures, medals,
tapers, rosaries; and boys and women were hawking printed
accounts of the latest miracle of the Saint. In the corridors of
the church. were hundreds of votive offerings and pictures, coin-
rnemorating lier wonder-working power. The pictures wvere, for
the most part, wvretched daubs representing miraculous escapes
from accidents and violent deaths of every conceivable character.
The w'hole scene was coarse, mercenary, and degrading in the
highest degree.

in the afternoon I walked out to visit the ancient Capuchin
monastery-Il MIlonte. It is situated on a lofty bll, coînmanding
a magnificent view of the city, of the - wandering Po," and 01
the snowy-peaked Alcin the background. The rule of the
Order is very austere. Thei. garb is a coarse brown tunic,
fastenedl withi a girdle. Tlieir only head-covering is a n ai-lple
bood, and on their naked feet they wvear coarse sandals. The

ceil, w~chopen on gloomy cloisters, are narroiw vauits, scarce
lairger than a gTrave, ar.d here the monks are buried alive-for
their lives of poverty ai,,, indolence are littie better than a living
deatb. One venerable looking old fellow kindly drew froin a
deep -%YeH, with an old-fi.sliioned wvheel, water to quench my
thirst.

A ride of' a hundred miles, for the miost part throughi grand
mountain. scenery, brings one to the ancient city of Genoa.
Withi its noble terraces of frescoed palaces risiDct tier above tier
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from the sea, it sits likze a queen on the siopes of the lovely

Gulf, and wcll deserves the proud naine of La Superba. ~
city in Italy contains SO many old ducal palaces as Genoa.

'fhese are, for the most part, built in hollow squares, withi

inagnificent marbie stairwvays leading to the stately hialls and

apartments of the upper stories. he outer wvals bear elaborate

frescoes, -%vhich stili -preserve mucli of their original brighitness.

The lower windows are hicavilv barred wvith iron, wvhicli gives the

narrow streets a gloomy and prison-likie appearance. At the

enltry to the great bouses stands the concierge, magnificent in

gold-laced livrery, silk stockings, and croldIlîeaded staff of office.

The palaces, Nvith their priceless art treasures, are, for the rnost

part, freely tbirow~n open to the inspection of toîuists, and tllougl

nowv exhibiting " a faded splendour Nwan" they recali. its golden

prime, whien Genoa vicd with. Venice for the mastery of the

Mediterranean. Some of the most interestiug memories of Genoa

are connected with that intrepid genius whio first unveiled the

western world to Buropeanl eyes. A noble marble monument

of the great, discoverer, with reliefs of the principal sccnes of

his life, graces one of the squares; and in the Municipal Palace

are preserved two of his autograpli letters, the signature being, a

sort of play upon his uame-XPOFrEN.-ýs

eoahas a thoroughly foreign. aspect-the narrowv streets,

some a«re not more than five feet wide; thiŽ trains of laden

mules, -%ith jingling belîs on their neckzs; the gloomy arcades

under many of the buildings; the black-lace veils, -worn as the

only bead-dress of ladies in the streets, and other peculiarities,

remind us thatw~e are ini Italy. lIt was the festa of St. Johin

the Baptist, and the churches were gay withi floral decorat ions.

The cathiedral of San Lorenzo, especially, wvas festooned with

wreathis, and at night, illuminated with counitless lamips. I stood

iii the square and listened to the sweet-toned clangour of the

joyous f&sta belis. In this saie old churchi is preserved, 'with

great veneration, the so-called "IuIoly Gra.il," or vessel out of

wb.ichi our Lord partook, it is said, the Last Supper wvith HFis

disciples.
Tiue most suinptuous churcli iii Genoa is that of S. Anniun-

ziata,-an. ugly brick structure without, but witlîia a perfect

blaze of gold and marble, lapis lazuli, and -precious stones. The

city is wonderfully irregular in surface. The Ponte Carignano
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is a bridge leaping across a densely-peopled valley, a h.undred
feet deep-some of the houses are nine stories high-while the
stili higbler grounds are crowned with villas and gardens. Fromn
these an enchanting view is obtained of the far-simmeriugy
surface of the bline Mediterranean, the majestic sweep of the
coast-line, and the noble and fortress-crowned heiglits that girdie
the City. As an illustration of Italian courtesy, I may mention
that I nmade the casual accjuaintance, in the public gardens, of
M. Rossi, a leading merchant of the city, who showed me much
attention, gave me valuable information, and invited me to, share
the hospitality of his own house.

The ride from Genoa to Pisa, about a hundred miles, is one of
th otmaaynificent in Itl.The riwyskirts tewild and

romantic sea coast, with its bold and rocky promontories. In
that short distance it traverses no less than eigrhty tunnels-an
indication of the ýruagged chiaracter of the country. On one side
stretches the deep bine surface of the Mediterranean, and on the
other the vine-and-olive-clad slopes of the Appenines, dotted
with villas> orange and lemon plantations, with cluxnps of cypress,
palms, and stone pines.

Pisa presents probably the most wonderfui group of buildings
in the world-the Cathedral,, Leaningr Tower, Baptistery, and
Campo Santo. The C.'athedral is a vast structure, dating, except
its restorations, from the eleventh century. Its alternate bauds
of black and white marble, with its magnificent faqade of
columned arcades, gives it a unique and striking; appearance.
The effect of the interior is of uinusual solemnity and awe.
From the vast and shadowy dome looks down, in act of bene-
diction, a mosaic effigy of Christ, by Cimabue, in the austere
Byzantine style, of date À.D. 1302. The gilded roof is supported
by sixty-eight ancient Greek and Roman monolithic niarbie or
porphyry columnis, captured *by the Pisans in war. No two of
these colurns are quite alike in height or thickness; but a sort
of symoeetry is given by adding capitals and bases of different
heights. The effect, of the whole is far froni unpleasing. In the
nave hangs the large bronze ]amp, whose swaying to and fro is
said to have suggested to Galileo the idea of the penduluin. I
visited, in an obscure back street, the house in which, the great
astronomer was born.

The Baptistiery is a circular niarble building, a hu.ndred feet
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in diamneter, surrounded by coluinnied arcades, and surmounted
by a Iofty dome. The pulpit a -d large octagonal font are niarvels
of marbie. fretwork-like exquisite lace hardened into stone.
Thiat whichi, to me at Icast, gave its chief interest to, the building,
was its exquisite echo. My guide sang over and over again a
series of notes, and the softened soulids fell back from the lofty
dome, faint and far, yet clear and distinct, and with an unearthly
sweetness, like elfin notes in fairy land.

More famous than any other building of the group is the
IUaning Tower-a structure of remarkable beauty. It consists
of eiaht stories of marbie colonades, rising one hundred and
seventy-nine feet high, and leaningy thirteen feet out of the per-
pendicular. It causes a strange, sensation of fancied inseeurity
to, look down froin the overhangting edge of the airy structure.
Yet for five hundred years and more, this lovely "«leaningt
mniracle " lias reared its form of beauty to the wondering gaze
of successive generations.

The Camipo Santo is a large quadrangle surrounded by spacious
arcades> with gothic tracery of exquisite beauty. The sacreci
enclosure contains fifty-three shiploads of earth £rom Mount
Calvary, in order that the dead miglit repose in holy ground.
The walls are covered with frescoes by Orcagna and other early
Tuscan artists. Amnong the more striking of these are repre-
sentations of the Triumph of Death and the Last Judgmient.
In the former a grolip of gray and gallant horsemen corne sud-
ÙeXnly upon three open coffins, from which even the hiorses shrink
wvith ,huddering horror. In the latter the crude and dreadful
repre,ýentations of the region.- of eternal glooni, wvhich Dante
afterwards set forth in uudying verse, are here portrayed with a
repulsive vividness in fading fresco. The Italians seem fond of
multiplying sucli morbid mnementoes of death and of the under
world. At the very door of the catliedral on that bright and
sunny morning, I 'vas confronted by a hideous figure, dressed in

a ogroeoIlack, with a black hoù*d over his head, through

the ghiastly eye-holes of wvhicli lis dark eyes looked out on the
world without. With a hollow voice lie asked aies for the
burial of the dead-for to that sad office the brethren of' the
Misericordia devote their lives. A striking contrast to, this
dismal apparition was a brilliant procession of ecclesiasties in
scarlet and purpie and gold, proceediug froin the churcli to the
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Baptistery; but it was but another illustrat:on of the manner in
whichi Rome employs outward pomp and pageantry to inmpress
the imagination of her devotees.

On the top of an omnibus in Paris I made the atquaintapce of
~Voling gentleman from iNew York State, who became my com-

panion in travel during a nionthi's wandering in Jtaly. We
shared, accordingly, ail the adventures herein desibed, tili 1l
crossed the Alps to Swvitzerland.

From Pisa to iRome, by way of the sea coast, is a journey of
over two hiundred miles. The route is a rather monotonous
and uninterestingr one,- Ieading through the low and marshy
Maremme-a region almost abandoned by its inhabitants during
the summer, on account of the much dreaded malaria. Those
whio remain, by their hollow eyes and cadaverous features,
bear witness to the insalubrity of the climate. Here Il first saw
the longr-hoirned, Inouse-coloured buffalo of the Rloman marshes.
The gaunt an d hungry-looking Italian swine lookzed more like
grey-bounds than like their obese and rounded congeners of a
Canadian farm-yard. The lithe lizards gliding in the sun, the
noisy cicada, sungr by Sappho two thousand ycars ago, and the
crimson poppies flaunting in the meadows, ail give evidence of
our Southiern latitude. Civita Veechia, the ancient port r~f
R.ome, is at Iength reached, and traversing a dreary tract of the
Campagna, wvith the Aiban and Sabinie Mountains in the back-
ground, righit and Jeft, Nve arrive late at night at the city of
IRome.

Ronme at last!1 he goal of a thousand hopes-"ý the city of
the soul "-«< the Mecca of the mind."

The Niobe of nations! there shie stands
Chi]dless and crownless in lier voiceless woe;
An ernpty urn within lier withered hands,
Whose hioly dust was scattered long ago....

The Goth, the Christian, Tixxe, WVax, Flood, and Firp,
Have deait upon the seven-hilled city's pride;
She saw lier glories star, by star expire,
And up the steep barbarian înonarchs ride,
Whiere thie car e-limbed the capitoi ; far and Y.ide
Temple and towver wvent down, nor left a site.

Nothing so struck me in my first drive througyh IRome-through
the Forum to the Colosseum and the Palatine HI-Il-as the appal-
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ling desolation of those once proud abodes of imperial splindour.
he scene of some of the niost hieroic achieveinents of the

iRepublic and Empire is Dowv a hialf-buried chaos of brokeni arch
and column. Hére stood the rostrumn -%vlere TuIly fulniined
agail)st Cataline, and xvbere, aller deatlî, bis eloquent tongue wvas
pierced througli and througli by the bodkin of a reveingefuil
woman. Ilere the IRoman father slew his child to saie lier fromn
dishonour. Here, "at the base of Pompey's statuta," the wvell-
beloved Brutus stabbed the foremost mani of ail this wvorld.
Here is the Via Sacra, thirough which passed the triumphial proces-
sions to the now ruined temples of the gods. But for a tliousand
years &,..se ruins have been the quarries and the limie-killis for
the mDonasteries and churches of the modern city, tili littie is
left save the shadow of their former greatness.

More utterly desolate than aughit eise, were the pleasure palaces
of the proud emperors of the world-the Golden IL-use of Nero,
the palaces of Tiberius, Caligula, the Flavii,-iionuiiuents of
the colossal vice which called dowvn the wvrath of Ileaven on the
guilLy piles. Ail are now niere mnounds of splendid desolation,
amid wvhose brokcen arches I saw fair Eiiglish girls sketcbing the
crurnbling corridors wvhere ru]ed and revelled the l'>rds of the
wvor1d.

Cyprus and ivy, wind and wallflower grown
Matted and massed together, hiillocks heap'd
On what were chambers, arch crush'd, column strown
In fragment8, choked-up vaults, and frescoes steep'd
In subterranean damps, where the owl peep'd,
Deeniing it midniglit.

Near by mise the clifl'-like walls of the Colosseuin. stern monu-
ment of Rome's Christless creed. Tier above tier mise the
circling seats, wheuce twice eighty thousand cruel eyes gloat'ýed
upoii the dying mamtyr's pangsC butchered to make a Rtoman
lhohuay." Ten thousand Jewish captives were euiployed in its
construction, and at its inauguration 'five thousand w'ild beasts
were siain in bloody conflicts with human antagronists. The
dens in which the lions were confinied, the gates tbmoughi which
the leoipards leaped upon thieir victims inay still be seen; and
befome us stretches the broad arena where even iRomie's proud
dames, unsexed and slain in gl*aditoi*iai conflict, lay traipled,
in the sand.
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A ruin-yet what ruin 1 froni iLs mass
Walls, palaces, haif-cities have been rear'd;
Yet oft the enormous 8keleton ye paso,
And inarvel where the spoil could have appear'd.
Ilath ilt indceel been plundered or but clear'd ?

Beneatli the w'alls of the Colossetiun rises one of th;e niost
interesting, monuments of aucient Roiote-the Archi of Titus,
erected to comieinorate the destruction Of JerUSaleM, A.D. '70.
On. the crunmbling frieze is carved a relief of the triumphial
processiont bearing the spoils of the Temple, with the table
of shew-bread, the seven-branched caudlestick, anid a group of
captive Jews. To this day> it is said, tlie Jews of iRome refuse
to î>ass beneath this monumnent, of their national degradation.
A drive through the Ghetto, or Jewvs' quarter, reveals the squalour
and degyradation in wliich these long-suffering and bitterly per-
secuted people stili (lwell. I visited one of the synagogues,
on which, instead 'of on their homes, they seera to lavish their
wealthl.

Nothiing, perhaps, gives a more vivid conception of the bound-
less wealth and ponip and Iuxury of the Roman emperors than
the vast public IBaths of whichi the very ruins are stupendous.
The most notable of these are the Baths of Caracalla,, coveringr
several acres of ground. They contained not, only hot, cold, and
tepid chambers, large enough to accom inodate 1,600 bathers at
once, but also vast palestrSe or gymnasia, a racecourse, and the
like. Solid to'vers of masoury crowned withi trees and matted
foliag-c risc higTh in air; vast chambers once cased ivitit marbies
or mosaic, withi hypocausLs for hot and caleducts iii the walls
for eold air, bear witness to the Sybaritic Iuxury of the later
days of the empire.

The most notable of the churches of Roie is, of course,
St. Peter's. I qhall not attempt to describe what defies descrip-
tion. Its vastness awes and almost overwhelrns the beholder.
Its mighty dome swells in a sky-like vault overhead, and its
spiendour of detail deepens the impression made by its majestic.
vistas. The interior effect is iiicomparably finer than that
from without. The vast sweep of the corridors and the elevatioxi
of the portico in front of the church 4uite dwarf the dome
which the genius of Angrelo hung high in air. But the very
harmony of proportion of the interior prevents that striking
impression made by other lesser piles.
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Enter: the grandeur overwhelms thee not ;
And why ? it i8 not lessened, but thy mind,
Expanded by the genius of the spot,
Haz grown colossal.

It is only wvhen you observe that the cherubs on the holy
water vessels near the entrance are larger thani the largest
men; when you walk down the long vista of the nave, over
six hundred feet; wvlien yoa ]earn that its area is 26,163
square yards, or more than twvice that of St. Paul's at London,
that the dome rises four hundred feet above your head, that its
supporting pillais are 230 feet ini circuimference, and that the
letters in the frieze are over six feet higli, that some conception
of the real dimensions of this mighty temple enters the mind.

No mere enumeration of the wealth of bronze and vani-
coloured marbies, mosaics, pairtings and sculpture can give an
adequate idea of its costly spiendour. The viewv from the
summit of the dome of the gardens of the Vatican, of the
windingr Tiber, the modemn city, the ruins of old IRome, the
far-extendiug walls, the wide sweep of the Campagna, and in the
purple distance the far Aiban and Sabine his, is one that well
repays the fatigue of the ascent.

It wvas my fortune to, witness the celebration of the feast of
St. Peter and St. iPaul in this very centre of iRomish nitual
and ecclesiastical pageantry. The subterranean crypts, con-
tainingr the shrine of St. Peter, a spot so holy that no woman
may eâter save once a year, were thrown open and illuminated
with hundreds of lamps and decorated withi a profusion of
flowers. Thousands of pensons filled thue space beneath the
dome-priests, barefooted friars of orders white, black, and gray;
nuns, military officers, soldiers, civilians, peasants in gala dress,
and ladies-ail standling, for iot a single seat is provided
for the comnfort of worshippers in this grandest temple in Christ-
endom. ligh miass was celebrated at the high altar by a very
exalted personage, assisted by t. who1e college of priests in
embroidered robes of scarlet and purpie, and of goId aiid silver
tissue. The acolytes swungr the jewelled censers to and fro, the
aromatie incense filled the air, officers with swvords of state
stood on guard, and the service for the day was chanted
in the sonorous Latin tongue. Two choirs of well-trained
voices, accompanied by two organs and instrumental orches-
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tra, sang the mnajestic music of the mass. As the grand
chorus rose and swelled and filled the sky-like dome, aithiougli
mny j udgment could not but condemn the semi-pagyan pageantry,
1 felt the spell of that mighty sorcery, wbich, tlirotigh the
ages, bas beguiled the hearts of men. 1 missed, howvever, in
the harmony the sweet toues of the female voice, for in the holy
precincts of St. Peter's no wonnan's tongue may join in the
worship of hui i«Redeemer. "Well,"' said my companion in
travel, as we turned away, " this is the sublirnest fraud in Chris-
tcndom," an opinion in wbich I Ileartily concurred.

The bronze statue of St. Peter in the nave, originally, it is
said, a pagyan statue of Jove, was sumptuously robed in vestments
of purpie and gold,-the imperial robes, it is averred of the
euperor Charlemagne, a piece of frippery that atterly destroyed
any native dignity the statue may have possessed.

It w~as a very notable day in my experience that 1 drove
out to the Abbey of the Three Fountains, the Catacomhs, and
the Appian Way. On the route I stopped to visit the Protestant
cemetery, wbere sleep the remains of many pilgrims froma a
foreigu land, for whose return their loved ones wait in vain.
Oversbadowed by a melancholy cypress, I found the grave of
the erring genius Shelley. On bis tombstone are the simple
words "~ cor cordium "-only bis beart is buried there. His body
wvas burued in the Bay of Spezzia, wvbere it wvas washied ashore.
I plucked a rose from. bis grave, beaved a sighi to his memory,
and turned away.

The church of St. PauI's without the wva1ls is a restoration
of an early Basilica built by Constantine. According' to tradition,
it covers the crypt in which the body of St. IPaul was buried.
It is now a vast and suruptuous structure, supported on eigbty
monolitbic columuns, and paved and walled with costhiest marbles
-in striking contrast to the lowliuess of the humble teut-maker
wbose name it bears. 0f stili gyreater iuterest is, the Church
of tbe Three Fountains, on the alleged scene of the Apostles
n-artyrdom. According, to the legend, the mnartyr's head rmade
three leaps on the ground after his decapitation, anci at each spot
w'here it touchied the earth a fountain gushed forth. Tiiese are
now walled with mnarbie, and covered by a stately churcli.
A Trappist monk recounts the story, and offers the faithfui water
fromn the fountain, wvhich is supposed to possess great spiritual
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efficacy. My guide showed me the celis of Lfhe monks, bare,
tbieakç apartments. The brotberhood long occupied the position
as a sort of forlorn hope, so, unhealthy wvas the site on account, of
the malaria; but its sanitary condition has been greatly improved
by planting the eucalyptus or Australian grum tree. Some which
I saw hiad attained a large growth and diffused an aromatic odour
througyh the air.

A drive across the Campagyna soon brings one to the churcli of
St. Sebastian-the only entrance to the Catacombs which. re-
mained open during the middle ages. In an adjacent crypt
is shown the very vaukt in which tradition affirms that the
bodies of St. Peter and St. Paul lay for forty years, titi stolen
away. Unbolting a side door of the church, a serge-clad monk,
giving us each a taper, led the xvay down a long steep stairway
to the dark and gloomy corridors of the Catacombs. Through
the winding labyrintlh we advanced, our dim tapers shedding a
feeble glimmer as we passed, upon the open graves that yawned
wierdly on either side. iDeep shadows crouched around, and the
unfleshed skeletons lay upon their stony heds to, which they
had been consigned by lovingy hands in the, early centuries so long
ago. Mucli more interesting, however, on account of its greater
extent and better preservation, is the adjacent Catacomb of
Callixtus, of which I made a more thorougli inspection. Here
are large and lofty chambers, containing, the tombs of St. Cecilia,
virgin and martyr> and of several of the persecuted bishops
of the early Church. The fading frescoes, pious inscriptions,
and sacred symbols on the walls ail bring vividly before us,
as nothing else on earth can do, the faithi and courage and moral
nobleness of the primitive Churchi of the Catacombs. I found,
as the result of careful examination, nothing to add, nothingy
to change of what, I have elsewhiere written at large upon
this interestingy theme.

Great xvas the contrast between the cold, damp crypts of the
Catacombs, ai-d the, hot glare of the Italian slinshinle. as wve rode
along the Appian Way. But greater stili was the contrast
between the lowly tombs of the early Christians and the massy
monuments ol pagan pride that lined that street of tornbs. Most
striking(- of ahl is the stately mausoleum of Coecilia Metella, wife
of the triumvir Crassus.
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Thero is a stern round tower of other days,
Firm as a fortrees withu its fence of atone,
Sucb as an ariny's baffled strength delays,
Standing with haif its battiements alone,
And with two thousand ycars of ivy grown,
The garlard of eternity, where wave
The green ]eaves over ail by tirne o'erthrown:
What waa this tower of strength ? within its cave,
What treasure lay so locked* Bo hid ?-A woxnau's grave.

1 entered and explored several of thiese proud patrician tombs,
but found naughlt but crumbling arch and column an1d sbattered
Marbie effigies of tlieir former tenants. Over this lava pavement
once thundered tbe legions that conquered the world, and by this
very way St. Paul and bis conipanions entered the great Imperial
City. Now the gardens and villas w1jich studded the Campagna
are a desolation, and only ruins rise, like stranded wrecks, above
the tomb-abounding plain. The miost conspicuous and beneficent
monuments of thU power of ancient IRome are the vast aqueduets
Nvhichi bestride, with their long serles of arches the undulating
Campagîia. Most of these are now broken and crumbling ruins,
but somne of them, restored in modern tixnes, stili supply the city
'with streams of the coolest and most limpid water from the far-
off Albian hbis. Ilere 1 may remark that no city I have seen
bas such an abundant supply of pure wvater as iRome. It leaps
and flashes in the great fountains of the public squares> and
ripples and gurgles in it3 mossy channels in almost every court-
yard and quadrangie. In several of these I observed ancient
sarcophagi, whichi once perhaps held the body of a prince, con-
verted into a hiorse-troigh.

A striking, contrast to the pornp of the tombs on the Appian
Way are the columbaria in whichl the asiies of the slaves are
deposited. 1 visited several of these; ïa description of one will
suffice. Steep steps lead down into a square vauit, supported
by a central pier %vhich, like the Nvalls, contains a number of
niches. Each niche contains two or more cinerary urns, wvith
covers. IRemoving, several of these I found within the ashes
and 1,harred bones of' the dependants of great Romnan bouses,
Nvhose bodies had undergone cremation. The brief epitaplis of
the deceased were often inscribed above the niche. These struc-
turcs take thieir names from their reseinhiance to a dove-cote-
rolumbaria. A comparatively small one -%vill afford space for six
bu.ndred urns.
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One of the most ancient structures of IRome is the Mamnertine
prison. IL; consists of two chambers, one below the other. The
lower was originally accessible only through a hole in the
ceiling. In this dismal dungeon Jïugurtha, the British king
Vercingetorix, and other conquered enemnies of IRome perishied.
Hiere also tradition affirms St. Peter was imprisoned, in confirma-
tion whereof is shown the fountain averred to have sprungr up
miraculously that the Apostie mighit baptize bis jailers. Lt
beingy the anniversary of the Saint, a constant stream. of devotees
passed tbrough, to whom a priest in much-soiled vestments was
giving drafts of water from the sacred founitain.

0f stili greater sanctity are the so-ealled Scalat fantt or iioiy
Stairs. These consist of twenty-eight marble steps, said to have
been those of Pilate's house, which were ascended by our lord.
They wvere broughit from Jerusalem, so rus the legend, by the
Empress Hlelena, A.D. 326. No one xnay ascend thein except on
his knees. Lt wvas while Luther was painfully toiling uip tlieir
long incline, just likze a bare-footedionk whom I saw repeating,
withi many pravers, the same act, devoutly hissingy each step,
that there flashied througrh bis mind the emancipating message,
"The just shall live by faith." "N -on est in toto sanctior orbe locits,"

says a marbie legend,-r'There is on earth no bolier spot than
this." 1 came upon another relic of Luther in tlie Augyustinian
monastery in~ which he resided during his sojouril in iRome.
Ifere I witnessed a iRoman funeral, rendered as ghastly as
possible by the sable' velvet pall embroidered with skulls and
cross-bones and skeletons. A procession of bare-footed fiiars
bore the body on a bier to the chiurch, where, surrounded by
bumning tapers, it kept its solemin state while darkness filled the
shadowy vault.

The subject of fine ait in Rome is too large to treat, bowever
cursorily, in these brief notes. As 1 lingered for bours in the
corridors of the Vatican andi Museum of the Capitol, entranced
with th-, treasures rescued fromn the debris of the Old Roman
World, and, wondered, in mute amazement how areat w~as the
glory of its migbty prime, I feit that ancient sculpture had neyer
been equalled by the wvork of the modemn chlisel. The achieve-
ments of Canova, Thorwaldsen, Gibson, and other masters, how-
ever, almost rival in miy humble judgment the flnest works of
antiquity. With painting it is otherwise. 1 cannot feel the
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enthusiasrn that man'y express concerningr the great Italian
masters. Even the celebrated IlLast Judgment " of Michael
Ang(Io in the Sistine Chapel, failed to iTnpress m-e as other
thanl a grand tour de foi-ce, wIhose chief objeet seemed to be the
display of the master's skill in the foreshortened representation
of the hiuman figure in every possible attitude of contortion.
These dimly-lighited pîctures, blackened with the smoke of' cen-
tur;es are, however, an unfavourabIe exhibition of bis -powers.

1 liked much better the works of liaphiael in the Stanze and
Loggie. whichi bear his name ; although rny untutored taste can-
not subscribe to the dictum wvhichi pronounces them «"unques-
tionably the noblest works of modemr art in existence.> I hiave
seen many pictures thiat impressed me more.

The 'Vatican itself, in 'whichi these muchi-prized art treasures
are housed, is the mc'st extensive and magnificent palace in the'
world. it -,s scid to contain eleven thiousand halls> chapels,
saloons, and private apartinents, besides extensive courts and
gardens. ilere the Papal po-wei is supreme. The successor of
the humble flsherman of Galilee is ittteîÀded by a guard of arnied
soldiers, accoutred in a s;ngularly bizarre-looking; uniformn of
yellow and red, flke one of earthis's proudest monarchis. Yet we
read of "the prisoner of the Vatica--." and IPeter's pence are
collected from the poor throughout Ci.thc'.ic Chrîstendom, for the
maintenance of this unapostolie state.

No, public resorts furnishi so good z,ý oporunity for the study
of Rloman lufe and character as the gardCns of thlE Pincian Hill
and those of the -Villa Borghese. The former is on the site of
the famed gardens of' Lucullus, wvhere the Empress Messalina
afterwvard celbrated bier orgies. It is now the -.sliionable
evening drive of Rome, whiere the gay and pleasure-loving anls-
tocracy pay and receive .'isits in -theiir open carrnages. The long
arcades are adorned w'ithi busts and statues ; a curious clypsi'dra
or -%ater-clock mnarks the hours, lind a mo,,ing multitude of
proinenaders gi;'e lifè and , aiiety to, the scene. The sunset view
from the terrace is magnfificent-St. Peter's dome, the ï'our<l
castle of St. -,ngelo, and nlany a stately campanile are defined
like .- silhouette against the glw0 wetr sy on ag

of the enidigwall of the city, rising iii places sixty or se renty
feet, is nlso bioughit inito vie'v.

The gardens of the Villa Borgheeaewtottewls
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They have a strangely antique appearance. lu the grounds is a
ruined temple, its pillared portico haîf broken dowin, and the
statue of an unworshipped goddess standing ou L.er deserted
sh)rine. Marble seats, fountains, and statues- ch ipped, mnoss-
grown, and tim-e-stained-are seoni bencath the vistas or venerable
trees. The stately villa itself, the property of oiie of the nublest
famnilies of iRoime, contains a. superb art gallery and rnuseuii. 1
saw several times the King and Queen of ltaly drivinig throughi
the gardeins and streets without escort, and graciously rettiring
the loyal gyreetilgs that they received froni ail raniks of' the
people.

I was somewlhat surprise3. at the absence )f the picturesque
national costume. I slaw, however, some vil'ry go oc examnples in
a family of artists' models, wlhs took the evening air at au antique
fountain rt ar my hotel. The faînîly consisted of a venerable-
looking old pensant womnan, bier son, and two daugrbters. I
found the youngy man, wlio spoke Frencli very wlquite iintelli-
Cent and communicative. ihey camne, lie sait], froin Tivoli, and
inade their living by sitting for their portraits iii the picturesqu(lte
costume of fHie country. The daughters hiad an air of inodest
refineinent one wouild hardly expeet in the peasant class. Thieir
portraits would makie admirable -Madonnas of the tipe wvhichi
50 abounids in Italian religyious art.

One other churcli in Pomne I must mention on account of the
unique and extraordiinary character of its burial crypts. Tiiîs is
the church of the Capuchins. Its vauits are filled with sacred]
soil, f7oin Jerusalein, in which the mnoiks were buriet]. After
sevaeral yearb' interment the Slkelet-Gns Nvere exhuineti aud arrauged
in architectural dtevices-columus, niches, andi arches-a figure
,of Justice with ber scales, a dlock-face, and the like, ail in
human boues. In several of the niches stooti the unfieshed.
skeletons, -%earingc the coreserge gonand hdthe living
monk hati worn, with bis mnime, Brother Bartholoineo, or Brother
Jiacomo, written on bis skull-a ghiastly miockery of life. In
-%I, the remains of 6,000 monks ar3% contained in theuse vaults.

Thie Goveriment bas forbidden the continuance of this revolting
'custoin.

At the churcli of St.. Clement-the olGest in lRoine-1 met
with the only instance I cncountered ir. Italy of tiiscourtesy
froin an ecclesiastic; th 'y are, genarallv, exceeJingly polite. The
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rnonk in charge, 1 amn sorry to say, wvas so much under the influ-
ence of wine thab hie wvas quite incapable of carrying the taper
and exh niting, the relies-a task which. lie hiad to delegate to a
boy. Beneath- the upper ch'lircli have rccently been. discoveied,
and in p)art ex-cavated, two carlier chiurches-one rp,,,cing back
to the third century. The frescoes and mosaies on thie walls are
nuuiiy of' thein quite like those of the Catacornbs, a proof of
their early date. Tite various collections of sarcophagi, inscrip-
tions, lainps, vases, and other objects froin those repositories of
the early Christian dead in the various inuseunis, were studied
wvith profounid interest. I was fortunate ini obtainiing, a few

speciens of these antiquities, both. Christian and pagYaL, as
sou rcuirs of lancient, Roaie. Conditions of tirne and space
forbid further account of' the innunerable objPcts of antiquarian.
initerest in lte City of the Seven. His, " that was eternal natid.
New~ 1Rome, undâr the vigorous adinillistration, of its constitu-
tional goverîn'-.ýnt, is fast asserting its place and iinflfacýice as the
political cent,;e of Unîited Italy. Buý its chief and iniperishabIce
interest to thie pilgrirns fromt many landl- whio visit its storied
scienies, consists of thae ninories of its rnigbty past, and w'iil,
tinte endunres thsese mernories sial neyer lose their power.

"MANY ARE OALLi;,-t, BI-T FEW ARE G11Â•QSEYT

AFTn TiioMAs A'KF.-,ris.

BY W. E. LITrLEWO OD, M.A.

MNIA,ï crowd the 3aviour's kingdom,
Few receive His cross;

Many seek His consolation,
Few c-an suifer loss-

For thte dear sake of the Master,
Counting ail but dross.

Many sit at .Tesus' table,
Few will fiast iwith JJim

Whien the r:.ýýFion-cup of sorrow
Trembles to the brini,

Feiç iateh with' J{ùri in the gardc.î
WVho bave Sunig the hymn.

AMany will confess His wisdoni,
Fewv embrace His sharnce;

Many, should Hie smile uipoin themi,
\Vill Eis praise îîroclaim;

Then), if for -awhile He !.eave thenm,
Thcy desert Bis naine,

But the souls who love Bim triulv,
Whcether for woe or bliss,

These will cousit their truesthetboo
So tiir owxîi, but Bis:

Sqa%-iour, Thou who thus hast lot-cd nie,
Give trie love like this.
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SOME THOUGHT-S ON SANCTIFICATION.

B3Y E. O. HAVE2N-, LL.D.

ME'N'S vieWS of Chiristianity are iargeily modified by their
experience.' A Mohiaininedan, or a inaterialist, or any other
non-believer in Christ as wlvhat lie claimied to be, must be pre-
ternaturaily acute and impartial to be abip, to describ e even the
fistory, and whiat may be calied the exteruai t'acings, of Christ
fairiy. Observe the caricatures of Jesus given by sucli writers
as Voltaire and Renan. Much more difficult-nay, plainly imn-
p)ossible-is it for sucli a man to describe the spirit, the thougrhts,
and hiopes of Christ and his disciples.

This principle applies to mony who attempt to describe the
ev,.rly Methodist doctrine el' Christian Perfection.

According to some,, this doctrine wvas from the beginning
altogether a delusion. It was sirnply and pure iy fan aticism.
There were many wvho took this position in the time of *Wesley;
butt they were mostly outside of the Methodist societies.

Others suppose that those %vho profes3 to enjoy " perfect love"
are hçniest, but really have no experience distinct from 'vhat is
common to ail genuine Christians. They may be faithiful and
zealous and peaceful, but so are ail truc disciples of Christ.
Thiey are not delivered from temptation; they are flot uniiver-
sally preserved fromn lapses into sin; they betray many infirmi-
tics of ternper; they are as sensitive to praise and censure or
iiegleýct as others; they are no more chiaritable, no more liberal,
no more self-denying, and, iudeed, excel. only in the distinctness
--,d ýabundance of their professions.

This objection, too, was frequent froin the beginning, and a
silar objection lias also been urged against ail who profess to
haebeen regcnerated by faith in Christ.
Thiere are others who claim to be 'Methodists, and to accept

ev.;n the teachings of Wesley and Fletcher, wvho stili maintain
,hat Christian perfction is siply the condition received at thle
tiMe of conversion, maintained in its integrrity and w ithout ioss.
It is «'justification plus the power " to keep wvhat always accom-

p)anies justification. StiUl others urge that it is somnethingy higher
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thanii "justification and wliat always acconianies it;" it is a
pressing forwvard grraduafly into, or forever towards, a grandly
hiighier condition ;and thiis very pressing forward, or progress,
inay itself be ,called, in a modified sense, perfection.

But there have been f'ron thle very beginningr of MýNethiodism
at least soine w"ho w'ould not accept any of the above, stateients
as descriptive eithier of thieir views or of their experience. Haid
there not been, controversy on tliis subjeet would have beeni
unkliown. Conceive of Wesley being conpelled to tuirn aside
l'rorm bis daily toil to write a " Plain Accoutilt" of any doctrine
expresscd ini t'le above, staternents, or in any cf the diluted forais
now preseiited to thie public !Conceive of Fletcher, or B3rani-
well, or Carvosso raeigdow'n th)eir professionis so as to corres-
pond with thiese thieories ! Tliey Nvould ]lave been hke Sanisoni
shiorn of Iiis locks, or like Moses before Ph)aroahl withiout blis
rod 1

Tliere wsas somiethiing in thecse early days of zealous litè and
work-thiere bas beeîi sor-netingý- ever since-chiaracteristie ùf
at least soine of tbe rnost devoted Chiristians,tatldheio
bspeaktl in gioNving ternis of an exper-ien)ce obtaincd, which s2-emed
to thieni iiudepcndent of, and superior to, thie grace received in
justification, and w'bich thiev fuit it to bc thieir duty to profess
and to reconirrend. Now, were Ilbey deludled? If not, wvhat
w'as their experience? And wvhat is thie privilege of the chuildren
or, God?

Men seldomi obtain by prayer spiritual blessings in advauce of
whiat they distinctly apprehiend andl ask for. As a usual thinig,
condeinned and penitent sinners se&-- principally for forgiveness
and tiie witlidrawal of condenination. Tibis, to the repenting
and believing sinner, is granted. It is, unidoibtedly>- accompanied
by regeneration, or by thie stegh rii f the higiutr eliergies
of thie sou], and thie direct assistance, of tie, Hl-: $'iit o resist
teînptations or inclinations to sin. Whiethier conversion is abso-
Nutely tlhe saine work in the(, sighit of God, or flot, in all instances,
we :Jhall not pauise to .î,ideavour. to settie;- it certainly does not
appe«,r to be absolute]y thie sanie work in all instances, as inter-
preted ti tlie con)sc-lisniess of the persons couverted. It lias its
rnininMnii effeet, and often rises niuch ighler. For thie want of
previoii5z correct instructioni soîne may be converted wvithout
d;stinict*iy knowing it. Soine seek principally freedoni froni a
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sense of conidemnation, and receive that; some hiave quiet peace;
sonie, overwhelhning joy; soine, extraordiiiaiy inissionary z7eai.
1iliere are diversities of operations, but the saine Spiirit."

Now, we cannot settie questions of filet by theoretical reason-
inig; and if the Seriptuires do not pronoun lce auth oritativeiy upon
a subject, it beconies uis not to Vie dogiiatic.

Thiere may be individuai inistanices iii which the sinner, before
obtaining forgiveness, lias so elear and distinct vi:ews botlî of the
need of' pardon and regenleration, and a thorough revoluttion of
b)is very nature-ail, in fact, th-at; it is the design of God to
bestow upon man iii this lifè, throughi Chirist-tlîat lie sceks al
that wlien lie seeks flrst foirgiveîiess. If so, we are flot, preparcd
to pronouncd-, froin a theoretical standpoint alone, that such. a
person may not receive at once, and iii justification, ail tliat can
pr-operly be ineludcd in suehi terms as " entire sanctification"' or
"Cperfect love." But cerf-ainly the observation and experience of
the Chiurcbi do not pronounce this to be the generai fact.

Christians iisually, not long atter a distinct consciousness of a,
surrender to, Cliit and the evidence of forgivene ss, witli the
accompaiîying jpý,tce, and assurance, even, of salvation, ainouint-
ing often to more thani a hively hiope-a decided conviction that
they are save(l-stiill feel a want of soniething more. Now, here
cornes in the demand of a quiet, uniprejudiced interrogatilig of
the consciousncess; hiere, aiso, the prooriety of con stlting judi-
cious Christianls with xrefercnce to tlîeir owii experienice.

Mr. Wesley, whio was an accurate logician and a ciear-hieaded
man, in many respects in advance of the current opinions of bis
time, just bere consultcd inany Chiristians wvhorn he, do ubtless,
seiected for their apparent ingLenuioisness and biamnelessness of
life, ana carne to Lhree conch:sîom,11ý, udell, wc doubt not, by bis
own ex.-perienice, which lie aftorwairds so earnestly advocated in
bis sermons and writings on Chiristian perfection.

'Il error is undotibtediy dange,.,ous, ]liut )iobably too low
viewq of what Christ is able and wiiiing to acco mplishi for bis
disciples are more pernicious than too exalted views-if the
latt.er arc possible. !* may be true that f reedoiii fromi teînpta-
tion is impossible i * perc-etit life, freedoin from iiability te
transgression of the law. of Gcd. frccdoin from inany e-rors,
freedoin from what God ses tc. wvo 1 illc the actor at
present does. not sec It. *V liîever entertains stncb a, conviction
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xviII fot witli faith askç to be dehivered froin whiat lie knows ho
inust endure. No man ever, with. faith, asked for what lie
thioiight God could not grive hlm. If, then, a Christian eîîtertainis
too low vie-ws of the possible; if lie imagines that a certain
amiounit of actual and knowNv sin is inevitable, and that an
assuirance of beingr "sanctifled whofly," and beingY filled withi
perfect love, is a delusion-and these opinions are not true-
his very errors stand in the way his adva!lcement. Eveni
some hieathien inay be saved thirotigh Christ, witbouf, haviing
heard. of Christ, cand without knowing whiy or how they are
saved- nay, without knowing thiat they are saved tili the Judge
reveals it to them, in the Great Day; so Christians, from too
low views of what Christ bas prepared for thiei, may volun-
tarily doom thenmselves to loss, and îiever in tlîis lîfe reach their
highiest and best. We would not discrimninate between eriïors,
but it would seenJi to be safer to entertain too ighyl than too, low
viewvs of the power of Christ.

One thing is sure. Conversion does not change the, consti-
tution of a soul. Lt takes away nio faculty; it creates no new
one. It -ýay arouse some thlat were formerly torpid ; it may
supprtss some almost out of sight that were forinerly con-
spicuous. It a.Tects the outward character and actions of some
more than others. Lt is compatible withi an endless variety of
teraperament and occupation.

That, usnally, conversion, embra-.ing, forgiveness and regeni-
eration, is impressed upon the conscionsness of the person at the
time, or soon thereafter, is a doctrine of Methiodists, thoughi ai
acknow'ledge thiere nia be individuial exceptions.

That also many becomie conscious of a definite work wronght
subsequent to conversion> whereby they obtain both a more
perfect mastery over thieniselves, and vastly bicher and deeper
views of Christ and the lioly Spirit-greater delight in Christian
work-has been affiiiied by many hiundreds and thonsands. It
îs a precions testimony. It is a deliitful faith. Let it be
investig-ated with thie spirit and th]e faithi of a Wesley and a
Fletchier, and it will continue to bear onily grood and abundanit
fruit.
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EVOLUTION-WHAT IS IT?

1Y Il. A. M. IIENDERSON, D.D., LL.D.

EVOLTUTION is defined by Her-
bert Spencer as " consisting in a
progress from the homogeneous to
the heterogeneous, from the general
to the special, from the simple to the
complex ; and this process is con-
sidered to be traceable in the forma-
tion of the worlds in space, in the
multiplication of the types and
species of plants and animals on the
globe, in the origination and diver-
sity of languages, literature, arts and
sciences, and in all the changes of
human institutions and society."

Evolution is also called " The
theory of development.'>

The idea is that from some rudi-
mental cell or vital principle by an
" immense series of changes "-the
development from a lower to a higher
form-all vegetable and animal life
have been progressively produced.

No one making t.e least preten-
sion to an elementary knowledge of
the earth, its fauna and flora, will
pretend to deny that there has been
a gradual progress in nature. The
chosen method of God has been to
perform His work by successive
steps. No one will doubt that God,
by a single creative fiat, could have
cailed all being into existence. But
the most literal reading of the first
chapter of Genesis will admit that
God took six days to do what He
could have done in a second of time.
If Omnipotence would thus patiently
and progressively work, it certainly
could and might work slowly and
steadily through indefinite ages.
Geology and philology certainly
favour the geologic reading of the
first chapter of Genesis.

Instead of this statement being
skeptical, it is, if denonstrated, a
mighty proof of the truth of the
Scriptures. For unless Moses was
inspired how could he ha;e known,
before any science was formulated,
the facts which it has taken mankind

nearly six thousand years to gene-
ralize ? It is a most remarkable
thing that the oldest book can be re-
conciled with the most recent dis-
coveries in natural science. No
other book can. That the Bible is
exceptional, in this respect, furnishes
a reasonable presumption that it is
inspired.

While admitting progress it is not
necessary to accept evolution. The
steam engine was orginally a concep-
tion in the mind of Hiero, of Alexan-
dria, and from his germ-thought
through a progressive series of ob-
servations reached its present perfec-
tion. These successive steps con
tuted a brogress, but in no sense,
and at no stage of the development,
were the result of evolution. The
great engine of Corliss is not an evo-
lution from the tea-kettle of Watt.
Though vegetable life began with a
seaweed and ended with an oak,
though animal life began with a
mollusk and ended with man, it is
not necessary to say that seaweeds
evolved into ferns, and these into
gymno-sperms, and these finally into
palms and angio-sper.s ; nor, that
a mollusk expanded into fins, and
fins into wings, and wings into arms,
and that man is but a beast standing
on his hind legs. We think te fact
is better stated by Dana " There
were higher and lower species
created through all the ages, but the
successive populations were still, in
their general range, of higher and
higher grade." " With every new
fauna and flora in the passing
periods there was a fuller and
higher exhibition of the kingdoms of
life."

While Agassiz admitted that a
wonderful correspondence prevails
amongst animals and plants in "the
orders of relative succession," he
steadily opposed the theory of evolu-
tion by transmutation. He always
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coritended for the introduction of
species by the direct, creative act of
God. Says his biographer, IlMore
than any other leader in modern
science, Agassiz has insisted upon a
theistic view of çreation, as opposed
to the idea of -the seif-evolution of
uncreated nature." In an autogra-
phic letter to the author he indig-
nantiy denied any antagonisni to the
first chapter of Genesis, but thought
it a remarkable and evidential
fact that the order of creations
therein detaiied wvas in exact cor-
respondence with the geologic pro-
gramme. MmI. Darwin, perplexed
wvitli the fact lie could flot evade
that certain types vary very littie
through long periods, was compelled
to confess :" 1 belicve in no law of
;/ecessary develobelieu/." If i t lie
granted that developmnent is flot a
nzressi/y, then sevemal processes are
taken frorn the backbone of the evo-
lution tlieory. These " persistent
typ-s " are stubborn things, as are
the chasmis or " missing links" in
the chain of development. The
Zenglochumn and Pterodactyl had no
progenitors, and left no progeny. If
two of the greatest of extinct species
appear and disappear in a single
geologic period, having no ancestral
prototype, and leaving no successor,
wliy may not ail species have been
created and annihilated by the saine
intervention of a resistless Divine
powerm? If a chain is no stronger
than its wveakest link, what are 've
to think of a chain with missing
links ? It is certain that the current
of truth cannot run from man to the
radiata-when the connection is
thus broken by these " missing
links."

There are several theories of evo-
lution, essentially different fromn that
of Mm. Darwvin, wio presents the
most plausible one. «Mr. Darwiri's
own staternent of lis theory is
as follows " lThe most ancient pro-
genitors in the kingdom of verte-
brata at -which we are able to obtain
an obscure glance, apparently con-
sisted of a group of marine animnais
resembling the larvoe of existing
Ascidians. These animais probably
gave rise to a group of fishes as

low'ly organized as the lancelet; anid
from these the ganoids, and other
fishes like the lepidosiren, must have
been developed. From such a fish
a very small advance wvould carry us
on to the amphibianF. We have seen
that birds and reptiles were once
intimately connected together ; and
the Menotremata now, in a sliit
degree, conne t mamnmals with rep-
tiles. .Bzd ino one can ai brese;zt sa>'
/,y 7V/il ne «?f descent thie i/i ree
Jzz0'ler avzd r-e/aied classes, nainey
inailmals, bir-ds and r-eptiles, were
deri-ved fr-om cilier of thie Iwo lower
ver/-ebr-ala classes, izamely, anzilii-
binns and lisiies. In the class of
nmammals the steps are flot difficult
to conceive which led from the
ancient mienotremata to the ancient
marsupials, and fromn these to the
early progenitors of the placental
maminals. We may thus ascend to
the Lemurid.T ; and the interval is
not wide fromn these to, the Simiadoe.
The Simiadoe then branched off into
two great stems, the New \Vorld
and Old \Vorld monkeys ; and from
the latter man-the wondem and
glory of the univese-pmoceeded."

The reader is enjoined to observe
the concession italicized in the fore-
going creed of evolution, -is formu-
lated by Dr. Darwin himseIf. Thus
we have the Darwinian genesis.

Wallace lias shown "lthat in
several important respects the ad-
varices fromn the simnian to, tlie
Iminzan type of organization are such
as cannot lie accounted for by any
possible fitness for success in the
struggle for existence; namely, the
supericrity of the human larynx for
voice and musical expression ; of
man's foot f'or progression in the
erect posture , of lbis hand for deli-
cate toucli and varied preliension ;
the gmeatly increased size and capa-
city of bis brain, and the entire
absence of liairy covering fromn bis
back and shoitiders." And Huxley
lias conceded that "between the
mind of the highest anthropoid apes
and that of man there is an enor-
z':ozus gap-a distance 5r-ac/ically

It seems to be an adrnitted fact
that the introduction of new species
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stopped with the advent of man.
Says Dana: 1'It is not known
that any newv species of plants or
animais have appeared on the
earth since the creation of mari."
Tiiere is no ,,osi/ive eviderice of
evolution by natural selection and
the survival of the fittest. Evolution
is an hypothesis. No eye ever wvit-
nessed an evolution. We find an
oyster, to-day, always producirig an
oyster, anid so with every species of
life, from the zoophyte up. Why
should evolution have stopped ? The
rudimental celi of every form of
vegetable or animal life always pro-
duces after its kirid. Why should
evolution end with mari? He has
appetencies, but they do flot pro-
duce other organs or senses ; he has
desires, but they do flot work out
higher forms of being. If Huxley
could show us a protoplasm, or
Darwiri an evolution, they might
rationally appeal to, our belief ; but
until they cari, theirbhypothesis must
remain a conjecture of vain philoso-
phy, which appeals mnerely to our
credulity. While no mari ever saw
onie animal species pass into another
by progression or evolutiori, we see
hybrids produced by cross-breedirig
and plants change character by graft-
ing anid budding. But this is under
the intelligent direction of mari, anid
in the case of hybrids procreation
ends-the mnule anid the hinny for
instance.

Go to South America, anid what
progress are those vast communities
Of morikeys makirig? Why are not
monkeys riow evolvirig irito men?
Though we see some meni devolving
into monkeys, vie neyer see the ape
rising to marihood. There is devohi-
tion but no evolution.

Evolution strik-es dead at onie feli
blow the spirituality of mari. No
orie cari be silly eriough to coriterid
that matter-no, différence how long
protracted the eras of transmutationi,
or how refined the processes-can
result in coriferririg the endowmerit
of immortality. As Liefchild sug-
gests, " The assertion that ' No-will
has evolved will,' is absurd as Ex
nzihilo aZiqitid.> If mari origriated
an irisensate atom, and this inflated

into & zoophyte, anid the ascidia
developed into ganoids, and these
into Nvinged vertebrata, and these
wings became arms and harids, arid
these prehiersile claws becamne limbs
and feet, at what stage of the pro-
cess did mnat/er sAiiritaZize, and who
cari assert as the final postulate of
such a theory the iminortality of
mari? 1-uman brotherhood -on
what does it rest-oi ig*n in an oyster,
or in a fraternity of souls wvhose
Father is God? Evolutiori makes
us but the last product of a cunriing
inechanism ini Nature. Strange that
the machine iri its highest state of
development is not able to produce
anything higher-while the appe-
tericies of an oyster could produce a
fish, and those cf an ape a mari!
And mari canriot pi-oduce a polyp ?

No marvel that Wallace was com-
pelled to write : "The inference I
would draw from this class of pheno-
mena (that diiferentiating mari from
a morikey) is, that a szq5erior intelli-
g-ence lias guidleti M/e deveZoffilent of
man ina difféi-eirt direction and for
a special purpose."

Dr. Darwin, struggling for the
theoretical harmoriy, traces back
conscience " to a germinal appear-
ance in the higher animaIs, origi-
nated by coriflicts betweeri perman-
ent social instincts anid properisities
and more transitory iridividual in-
stincts and propensities."

N ow what " social instincts" have
inonkceys ? AIl wiil admit the
Cieriormous gap " betweeri the mon-
key and mari. \Vill D)r. Darwin's
theory bridge this gap? Who thinks
so ?

Now, if it be admitted that mari
was the consummnation toward which
aIl the changes in organic lifeworked
-and his soul, at last, is a traduction
from God-theri, the theory of evo-
lution mhight be accepted as a hypo-
thesis, and revealed religion suifer no
shock. Such a view would hold on
to the idea of desigri and of an
evolver intelligently coriducting the
development of life. If this was
God's elected plan-to begiri with a
germ and through countless èages.to
develop His work-it does not miti-
gate ariy ideas we may cherish of His
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power. His infinite wisdom and
power is made more apparent by His
present procreative plan than they
would be if every man were the
direct product of His creative omni-
potence. Al who have read Paley's
Natural Theology will remember his
admirable illustration of contrivance
by a watch found upon the ground.
Aftervarious applicationsof the illus-
tion to the purposes of his argument,
he says : " Suppose that in addition
to all the other properties vhich he
had hitherto observed in it, it
possessed the unexpected property
of producing in the course of its
movement another watch like itself,
that it contained within it a mechan-
ism-evidently and separately calcu-
lated for this purpose--the effect
would be to increase his admiration
of the contrivance, and of the skill
of the contriver, and that though the
watch before him were in some sense
the maker of the watch which was
fabricated in the course of its move-
ments, yet it was in a very different
sense from that in which a carpenter
is the maker of a chair," etc " Nor
is anything gained by running the
difficulty farther back, that is, by
supposing the watch before us to
have been produced from another
watch, that from a former, so on
indefinitely."

And we may add, suppose that a
very simple tool produced a wheel,
and this wheel so revolved as to
work out and combine with its own
action ot'ier wheels, and these so
worked cut as to produce other and
higher coribinations, until the final
result was a chronometer that accu-
rately kept the time, and possibly
the day of the month and week and
year-being a calendar as well as
hour and minute indicator-our Od-
miring apprehension of the wisdom
of hiin who originally put in opera-
tion th is progressive mechanical prin-
ciple would be intensified rather than
diminished." " There is no difference
as to the point in question, between
a series which is finite and a series
which is infinite." " A chain com-
posed of an infinite number of
links can no more support itself,
than a chain composed of a finite
number of links."

Dr. Ca -penter says : "The per-
petual occurrence of obvious design
in nature is most suggestive of the
intentions of a loving father. The
notion of ·.he constancy and invaria-
bility of the Creator's plan, amid a
variety o- methods, by referring ail
those provisions for man's benefit
which He has placed before him,
either in possession or prospect, to
the pericd when the present systen
of things had a beginning-simply
antedates the exercise of His dis-
cerning love, and so far from our
idea of its nature losing any of its
force on this account, it ought to be
strengthened and enlarged, in pre-
cisely the same ratio as our ideas of
His power and wisdom are extended
by the elevation of the point from
which we view His operations."

Now, according to the literal his-
tory of the origin of man God first
made him a physical being,and from
the dust of the earth. He then per-
formed the second act-he breathed
upon him and man became a living
soul. No matter whether one minute
of time intervened these two man-
making acts or a million of years-
the fact that remains that man was
first a mere animal and was made a
moral and immortal being by the
breath of the Almighty. If it was
God's plan to originate man in a
monad and when he was developed
and made immortal to rest from His
labours, then we can conceive of a
sense in which we may admit evolu-
tion and do no violence to revelation.
To show that that there is no neces-
sary conflict between the ideas of
creaticn and evolution was the
effort of the Duke of Argyle (Mivart)
whose theory has, not inaptly, been
designated "creative evolutior."
Hartshorn states the controversy
as follows "Whether a right inter-
pretation of the facts should lead us
to con :lude that creative power was
exerted only at the beginning, ail
afterward being only the manifold
progressive results of natural laws,
acting without traceable design ; or
that, instead, the immanence of Di-
vine Power is everywhere shown by
nature in forms and processes spe-
cially exhibiting design."

While the writer holds, with
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Agassiz, as to the origin of ail species
by direct creative energy, he is able
to conceive of a hypothesis wvhich,
wbile admitting, evolution, in no wvise
compromises faith in the Mosaic
account of the introduction of man.
As a new reading harmonizes the
Mosaic cosmogony with the geologic
so a new reading rnay harmonize
the Bible accounit of the origin of
man, at least, wvith the creative evo-
lution theory of Mivart. It is j5ossi-
ble that the Psalmist had reference
to this when he said :" My sub-
stance wvas flot bid from thee, wvhen
1 was nmade in secret and curiously
wrought in the lowest parts of the
earth. Thine eyes did see niy sub-
stances, yet being unperfect ; and
in thy book ail my members were
written, which in continuance wvere
fashioned, wvhen as ye/ there wvas
none oj /hiem." We do not well, at
any rate, when we cry " Atheist!
Infidel !"1 at the Scieritist. Let us

examine his facts, and sbould we flnd
bis generalization logical, instead of
throwing away oui Bibles seek for
that interpretation of the sacred
text wvbichi will raake truth in Na-
ture and truth in the Bible like the
twin pictures of the stereoscope-
one beautiful view, blending on the
eye of faith and the eye of reason;
or like the binary stars, shining in
entrancing vision and mingled spien-
dour upon the reverent beholder.
We would do wveIl to heed the vords
of Dr. Carpenter:

" The theologian should accept as
a fellow-worker with himself every
truth-seeker who uses the under-
standing given bum by the breath of
the Almighty in tracing out the
Divine order of the Universe ; and
admit into Christian communion
every one who desires to be account-
ed a disciple of Christ and bumbly
endeavours to follow in the steps of
bis Divine Master "

RELIGIOUS AND MISSIONARY
INTELLIGENCE.

13V THE RF.V. E. BARRASS, M.A.

WESLEYAN METHODIST CONFER-
ENÇE, ErJGLAND.

0f the sixteen hundred ministers in
the active work in Great Britain,
about six bundred bave to change
their stations every year. In a great
many of these cases correspondence
bas been carried on between tbe
ministers and the stewards, and a
inutual understanding bas been corne
to wvbich the Conference seldoni
disturbs

Tbe whole numiber of members is
given at tbree bundred and eighty
thousand eight hundred and seventy-
six. Only in nine districts has there
been an increase of members, while
in twenty-five there bas been a de-
crease. The number reported on
trial is twenty-three thousand, nine
lbundred and sixty-six Tbe net de-
crease exceeds tbree thousand. Not-

withstanding the decrease of mein-
bership, it is claimed that the Con-
nexion is in excellent condition, and
through the mnedium of the Thanks-
giving Fund bas shown a remarkable
degree of vitality. The total amount
now promised on behaIf of the
Thanksgiving Fund is eight bundred
thousand dollars. The decrease in
tbe membership is supposed to be
largely owing to tbe depression in
business, and the consequent emi-
gration of large nurnbers to other
countries.

Thirty ministers died during the
year. There were seven applications
of ministers from other churches for
admnittance into the Conference, all
of whichi were declined except three
from Ireland. The numbeï- of can-
didates for the ministry wvas much
gareater than was needed. More
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than fifty had been on the President's
list of reserve since 1878, and the
number would not be diminished
this year, consequently only few new
candidates were received.

The 3ook-Room reported a suc-
cessful year. More than a quarter
million of hymn-books and many
thousands of tune-books had been
issued. Three and a half millions of
tracts had been issued during the
year. One new tract had been pub-
lished every week. Tlie profits of
the Book-Room were thus divided:
-Three thousand pounds to the
Annuitant Society, five hundred
pounds to the Home Mission Fund,
the same amount to the Auxiliary
Fund, and three hundred pounds to
Ireland. As a token of esteem to
Rev. John Rattenbury, who has
raised in a few years the magnificent
sum of one hundred thousand pounds
for the Auxiliary Fund for superan-
nuated ministers, the ministers have
subscribed nine hundied pounds
for an additional annuity on his
behalf.

Revs. W. Arthur, M.A., and F. A.
Macdonald were appointed repre-
sentatives to the next General Con-
ference of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the United Siates.

The conversation on the work of
God both in the Ministerial and
Mixed Conference was of the most
spiritual character. The laymen
equally with the ministers spoke
earnestly in favour of the peculiar
institutions of Methodism, especially
the love-feast and class-meeting. A
great deal was said on the import-
ance of personal holiness and the
need of increased pastoral visitation.
Such conversations cannot fail to
produce a salutary effect.

The District Sustentation Fund
has been in operation about fie
years. Its object is to make grants to
circuits until every circuit pays its
married minister a minimum salary
of seven hundred and flfty dollars.
The number of ci cuits that are not
able to do this has been reduced
more than one hundred per cent.

Our fathers in England, with few
exceptions, call their churches by the
name of chapels. In twenty-flve

years, more than five thousand erec-
tions costing more than twenty
millions of dollars have been built.
Sanction has been given for the
erection of fifty-one chapels where
no Wesleyan place of worship had
been in existence before, and sixty-
three are to supersede previous
churches. During the past year,
three hundred and fifteen erections
were completed at a cost of nearly
two millions of dollars; contributions
for the nev erections and enlarge-
ments were made amouning to one
million and a half of dollars.

Forty years ago there were only
seven circuits in London, now there
are thirty-six. Previous to 1861 there
did not exist in that city accommo-
dation forforty thousand persons,but
the places of worship belonging to
the Wesleyan body can now ac-
commodate one hundred thousand
people. Nine more churches will be
erected during the present year. It
is stipulated, that the churches erect-
ed by aid from the Metropolitan
Fund must contain sittings for one
thousand persons.

The number of Wesleyan Sunday-
schools reported is six thousand two
hundred and fifty-five, being an in-
crease of eighty-six. Scholars, seven
hundred and seventy-six thousand
seven hundred and fifty-seven ; one
hundred and fifty-six thousand
six hundred and five are over
fifteen years of age. More than
sixty thousand of the scholars are
members of the Church. One
hundred and thirty-six thousand
children are members of Bands of
Hope. So much is the Conference
alive to the wide-spreading eviL:> of
intemperance that it was resolved,
that on a given Sunday, special
reference should be given to the sub-
ject in all the place: of worship.

The success which has attended
the Children's Home must be very
gratifying to the Rev. T B. Stephen-
son, 13.A., the Principal, inasmruch as
there are now four main branches in
which nine hundred and six children
have been received, about one-half
of whom have gone forth into the
world, and the majority of them have
done well. A new orphanage isabout
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to be established at Birmingham,
inainly through the princely gener-
osity of one gentleman, who has
agreed to give nine thousand pounds
to the object. The new institution
wviIl be known as "The Princess
Alice Orphanage for the Children of
Christian Parents, founded by the
Wesleyan Conference in connection
with the Thanksgiving Fund of
1879.")

For some time past the Wesleyan
MNissionary Society has been spend-
ing at the rate of one thousand
pounds per month more than the
receipts. I t is impossible to go on
much longer at such a rate, and
therefore a course of retrenchment
bas been agreed upon, to the extent
of ten per cent. in some portions of
the field, and of five per cent. in
others. It is hoped that such re-
trenchment will not long be neces-
sary. As soon as the funds wvill allow,
the Committee have resolved to
extend their operations in Africa and
1ndia, and a new mission in Japan is
contemplated.

A youngr man who bas become
acquaintedwith the Persian language
has offered himself for mission work
among the Moham'roedans, and is to
be sent to Fyzsabad, India, and ulti-
mately to Persia.

The third report of the Liverpool
Mission, of which the Rev. Charles
Garrett is Superintendent, was very
cordially received by the Conference.
Two ministers and six laymen have
been engraged during the year, and
all kinds of Home Mission work had
been attempted. More than fifteen
thousand visits had been paid ;
two thousand of which were to the
abodes of sickness ; thirty-seven
thousand tracts had been distributed;
six hundred and forty-two cottage
meetings had been held; one hun-
dred and sixty- three open -air services
had been conducted ; six Bible-
classes are held weekly, 'with two
hundred and fifty-five members ;
three hundred and five are meeting
in the M.\issionary Society classes.
The income, which exceeds six
thousand dollars, bas met the ex-
penditure, so that no debt wvas
reported.

BIBLE CHRIST IAN CONFERENCE.

The sixty-first annual Conference
assembled in Truro. Sixty minis-
ters and forty lay representatives
were present. Five young men
were ordained. The rnembership
amiounts to thirty thousand six hun-
dred and eightv-eight, being a de-
crease of five hundred and "twenty-
three. The decrease is chiefly in
Cornwall, the main cause of which
is emigration. The profits of the
Book Room amounit to five hun-
dred and eight pou nds. The College
at Shebbear bas been enlarged at a
cost of four thousand pounds. The
number of students bas increased
to one hundred aiid fifty. The mis-
sionary income is reported one thou-
sand five hundred dollars in ad-
vance.

UNI'1EDNIETIHODISTFREE CHURcH
AsSEM IBLY.

The twventy-thîrd annual Assembly
was held at Sunderland. The num-
ber of representatives wvas 215, of
wvhom 85 were laymen. Fourteen
young men completed their proba-
tion, and were ordained to the full
work of the miDistry. An effort
ivas made to elect a layman to the
office of President, but the majority
of votes was in favour of the Rev.
T. W. Townend, who, accordingly,
took the chair. The statistical re-
port w'as not s0 favourable as some
of previous years, inasmuch as there
ivas a decrease of members amount-
ing to four hundred and five.

Revs. J. C. Wans and W. Cooke,
D.D., were received as fraternal
delegates from the Methodist New
Connexion, and Revs. W. Antliff,
D.D., and W. Graham from the
Primitive Methodist Conference.
The deputations addressed the As-
sembly, and responses were de-
livered by members of the Assembly,
on the caîl of the President. These
fraternal visitations are hailed as a
good omen, and hopes are enter-
tained that, eventually, they may
lead to an amalgamation of some of
the srnaller sections of Methodismn.

The denomination sustains a
Theological College at Manchester,
and a school at Harrogate, for the
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education of mninisters' sons and the
sons of laymen.

The profits of the Book-Room.
amounted to one thousand pounds.
The Mission Treasurer reported a
decrease of mord than a thousand
pounds in the receipts. Rev. J.
Wakefield who bas been a mission-
ary in East Africa, wvas present, and
gave inttresting details respecting
bis mission among the Gallps, of
which tribe there are eighit millions.
H-e stated that he had become more
familiar with the African languages
than he was with his native tongue,
and hence hie could speak more
easily in the former. In prosecut-
ing bis mission hie had beena exposed
to, great perils ; as, for instance, on
one occasion a number of Gallas
took a vow that they -would kilt him,
and on another hie was poisoned by
a treacherous Mohàmmedan. On
bis going to Africa, the Gallas coun-
try was sealed against ail strangers.
So darigerous was it to enter the
territori, that even traders dare not
attempt to go in. The Arabs pre-
judiced the people against him, say-
ing, " If you allow the white man
to comne into your country, your
grass will wither and die, and your
cows will cease to give milk." Mr.
Wakefield considered the Gallas to
be a fine race of people, and be-
Iieved that now was the time to pro-
pagate Christianity arnong themn,
inasmuch as the Mohammedans are
making vigorous efforts against .iiis-
sionaries.

PRIMIVE WESLEYANS, IXýELAND.
A small minority objected to the

union which was effected with the
Wesleyan body. Their sympathies
carry them in the direction of the
Irish Church. They have row de-
signateci themselves the Primitive
Church Methodist Missionary So-
ciety'. The societ>' lias been adopted
b>' the Bishop of Kilmore, who bas
been appoint ; President. Its
agents will be called la>' mission-
aries, in cinnection with the Epis-
copal Cburch. Eight missionaries
are now employed to, itinerate among
their countrymeri.

METHODIST CiiURCH 0F CANADJA.
Preparations are now being made

for holding the meetings on behaif
of the Thanksgivîng Fund. It is
to be hoped that tiie expeckations of
the Conirnittee will be realized, and
seeing that the cnuntry has been
favoured with a most bountiful bar-
vest, surel>' the people wiil n'ot for-
get to acknowledge the hand fromn
whbich they have been supplied. The
debt resting on the Missionary So-
ciety' renders it impossible for any
further extension to be made while
such an incubus crushes it. The
people are fiocking to Manitoba and
the Nortb-west b>' thousands, s0
that the heralds of the cross sbould
be increased in that prairie province.
For some years past the superannu-
ated mninisters and widows in the
western Conféences have not re-
ceived their fuil alllowance, so that
justice demnands that there should
be an increase of contributions rnade
on their bebaf'. The ministers in
the various Conferences have set a
noble example, and from the extreme
East- Newfoundland-news bas
reached the Mission Rooms that, at
one meeting held at St. John's,
which was addressed by Rev. Dr.
Douglas and others, the sum of six-
teen hundred dollars vas contri-
buted. Horning's Milis Circuit,
which only recent>' becanie self-
sustaining, and baving littie more
than 300 members, and two married
ministers to sustain, bas already
raised more than $4oo, so that
should al the circuits contribute in
a similar manner, the simount re-
quired will be forthcoming.

The scheme of raising District
scholarships on behalf of Victoria
University', bîds fair for beîng a
success. At the time of writing
these notes, the result of ail the
District meetings bas not come to
hand, but some districts bave gone
beyond the minimum amount re-
quired. The scheme, 'when com-
pleted, will give the Connexional
seat of Iearning better facilities for
the spread of higher education than
it bas hitberto possessed.

The camp-meeting season bas
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been greatly 'enjoyed by many of our
people. A few of themn were real
old-fashioned "feasts of taberna-
cles." Some of our Indian missions
have been favoured with these pe-
culiar services. Grimsby and Thou-
sand Island Park have been visited
by such as could spare the time and
means to enable themn to enjoy a
few days sojourn in those healthy
retreats. Complaints are freeiy
made that those summer resorts
tend greatly to promote Sabbatb
desecration, but, we are glad to
learn, that Chautauqua, Cazenovia,
Round Lake, Ocean Grove, and the
above mentioned places, closed their
gates against Sabbath excursionists.
Camp-meetings cannot be pro-
nounced a universal good where they
lead to Sabbath desecration.

The We.rk'yan informns us that the
Methodist Sunday-school at Char-
lottetown has undertaken the sup-
port of a native teacher in Japan.
How many more schools in the
Dominion will go and do likewise?

THE. DEATH ROLL.

Among the honoured dead are
now to be found Rev. T. B. Sargent,
D. D., who dîed at bis residence in
Baltimore, United States. He was
a well-known Methodist minister,
and might be pronounced a cyclo-
pedia on Methodist hymnology.
Though a native of America, hie was
a true friend of England, which he

visited inany yt.ars ago in company
with the late Bishop Soule, as the
representativ es of the M ethodist
Episcopal Churcb to the Wesleyan
Conference. H'c loved Canada, and
visited both the General Conferences
of the Methodist Church. Few
men could quote Scripture more
aptly.

Rev. W. F. Schneider, agent of
the Publishing House of the Evan-
gelical Association, went the way of
ail the earth on the 22nd of August.
He was only sick about two weeks.
The denomnination suffered great
loss in the death of Mr. S., who was
a man of mark among his brethren.

The London Missionary Socfiety
bas sustained a severe bereavement
in the sudden death of Dr. Mullens,
who was for niany years Foreign
Secretary of the Society. Few mnen
at the present day were better ac-
quainted with the missionary sub-
ject than Dr. Mullens, who was a
missionary in India. Then, as an
official of the Society in whose ser-
vice hie died, he had travelled ex-
tensively in various parts of the
mission field, and at the time of bis
death hie was endeavouring to
establisb a mission on Lake Ton-
gary, in East Africa. Thus hie died
at bis post. Such deaths as we now
record are profound mysteries ; but
what we kriow flot now, we sball
know hereafter.

NOTE TO AxvrioLr, O'N JoHNx ENox.-Three weeks ago I stood in the room ini which
John Knox died. 1 sat in his time-worn chair-at bis desk in tbe study wbere he Wrote
bis History of the Scottieli Reforination. I stood at the window from v iiich he
prenched to the multitrde tbronging the High Street, and tbrough which Passed the
bullet o! the would-be assassin who sought hie lite. I visited the old church o! St.

Gile,, and saw in the Museumn Knox's pulit, which, in bis irnPassioncd eloquence, he
.was Iyk to ding iu blads and fiee out of it." In the palace of Holyrood I stood in the

che.mbor, not f ax frora that stfi crimsocd -with t.he blood of murderid Rtizzio, in
which Knox braved the anger of the vindictive Queen ana wrung unwilling tsars from
bor eyes. In the stone pavement of the streat, near St. Giles, ie a brasa plate, with the

isnscrption, IlJ. K., 1572." This ia ail the memorial of Ilnox's grave, and even it îe only
placod b y conjecture, near the spot 'wbere be -%as buriod. The old church-yard is now a
part, o! the busy street and the roar of traffic thundera over the bones o! one of Scot-
land's truest heoes anci beat frienda.

W. il. W.

ERulT.-furing tho Editor's absence, the foilowing errata escaped correction.z-
On page 126, lino 1, for 1860 read 1680- on page 170, lins 3 from the bottom, read Iltone o!
refinement;"I page 171, lino 7 from tle bottom, reid Ilto, the rgign o! good Queen Mine
and further. I had," etc, page 226., Une 6 fromi bottom, fer IImanipulation"I resd Ilmani-
festation;"I page 261, Une 13 xrom the bottom, for Ilsoul "lrend Il ont."1
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THE SHELTERINQ ROCK,
Music by W% J. KiRKPATRiOIc.

1Therc'â a firni slielt'riing Rock, and a btrong fortress tow'r, Wherc the wea-ry and ek

Cau re - new fait - ing pov*r, Where the tcnipte-d and caro -lad -eon spir - iL may tiy,-

chorils.

oh, load me t. the Rock that ia higli-er than 1.I Lead mo to the R o , ia e

= - - -- - -rk:U -P-Pe

Lead, oh, lead me to the Rock,

Lead nie to the Rock. Oh, load me, Load me to, the Rock that te bigh-er than 1.

~~~~~~_ -- e .- o-- - :P- -*V

Lead, oh, Icad me to te Rock.

2 'Tiz a refuge ànd re3t through the conficts of When the flerce swcepîogr tempest of sorrovy
tîfo, is nigb,

Tis a balm to, the sou], when dismayed in the Oh, tcad me to the Rock that ie higher than 1.
strife ;4 Whente u oao feacl liin

MTs a spring of salvation, a strcamn nover dry, tok oee Ieaealfitn
A never-!ailing Rock that ta higher than 1. away

Liko tho soit faing light at the closlng of
3 'fis my conifort and stay, my detiverer and day,

joy, Whcn the %hadow of death steats tho light
When the heartisl o'erwhelmcd with the lts ftrom my cyo,

that anuoy ; Oh, Icad me to the Rock that ta higher titan 1.


